SUPPORTING IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PERUVIAN-NORWEGIAN-GERMAN
JOINT DECLARATION OF INTENT ON REDD+

1.

GENERAL INFORMATION.Name of the project:

“Supporting implementation of the Peruvian-Norwegian-German
Joint Declaration of Intent on REDD+”

Main goal:

Strengthen the Government of Peru in order to implement the
Peruvian-Norwegian-German Joint Declaration of Intent on REDD+
(DOI)

Program duration:
18 months
Planned project period:
January 2016-July 2017
Administrative agent or administrator:
World Wildlife Fund, Inc. in consortium
with Earth Innovations Institute, Forest
Trends and Mecanismos de Desarrollo
Alterno (Alternative Development
Mechanisms - MDA)

Total estimated budget: NOK 47,500,000.00

National Counterparts of the government of Peru:
- Ministry of the Environment (MINAM) National Forest Conservation Program for
Climate Change Mitigation (PNCB)
- Ministry of Agriculture- National Forest and
Wildlife Service
Ministry of Culture – Vice Ministry of
Interculturality

The present document represents a proposal for a project to be considered by Norway's
International Climate and Forest Initiative (NICFI) and the Norwegian Agency for Development
Cooperation (NORAD), presented by the consortium formed by the World Wildlife Fund, Inc.,
Earth Innovations, Forest Trends and Mecanismos de Desarrollo Alterno (MDA) by request of the
National Forest Conservation Program -PNCB of MINAM, the National Forest and Wildlife
Service–SERFOR and the Vice Ministry of Interculturality with the purpose of contributing to the
early achievement of the commitments contained in the Joint Declaration of Intent (DOI) signed
by the Government of the Republic of Peru, the Government of the Kingdom of Norway and the
Government of the Federal Republic of Germany to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from
deforestation and forest degradation (REDD+)
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2.

BACKGROUND.2.1. Regarding the forests of the Peruvian Amazon and deforestation.Peru ranks fourth country in the world with tropical forest area and the ninth in forest cover.
Approximately 60% of its territory is comprised of forests, which are also mainly located in the
Amazon region.
The Peruvian Amazon forests are important to humanity due to their coverage, biological diversity
and strategic condition as carbon sinks. They provide goods and services to the main cities of Peru
and are invaluable to the way of life of many people, among them the indigenous peoples of the
Peruvian Amazon.1
Despite this great wealth, these forests are highly threatened. Deforestation in the Peruvian
Amazon has continued to grow constantly during the past 13 years, with an average rate of
113,000 ha/year2.
As shown in Figure No 1, up until four years ago most of the deforestation in Peru occurred in
polygons below 5 ha per year (between 75 and 90% according to the regions). This trend has
varied in the past three years and there has been an increase in deforestation by units greater
than 500 ha (between 5% in units greater than 500 ha at the national level and 15% in regions
such as Ucayali).

Figure No 1. Evolution of the amount of forest loss (2001-2013) in the Peruvian Amazon

Source: PNCB, 2014
1

A sector of special interest in the framework of this project are the Territorial Reserves established in favor of the
Indigenous Peoples in Isolation and Initial Contact (PIACI); these cover over 2,812,686 hectares of Amazon forests.
2 In 2013 the deforestation at the national level reached around 148,000 ha.
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According to the analysis by the MINAM,3 the main cause of deforestation in the Peruvian Amazon
is slash-and-burn agriculture and ranching at different scales/levels. The smaller units of
deforestation are due to population growth, since most of the demands for agriculture and
migration to the Amazon region in greater units occur because of unplanned agricultural and
industrial activities (coffee, cacao, oil palm, among others).
Deforestation in the Peruvian Amazon continues to advance due to limited progress made
regarding enabling conditions for forest management, such as land and forest use planning, the
limited assignation of rights, limited law enforcement, a poorly articulated legal framework,
insufficient forest value, and unplanned roads and rural development, among other factors.
As evidence of this, we point out that during 2001-2013, approx. 46% of Amazon forest loss
occurred on public lands that have not been assigned a category for forest utilization (protected
areas, permanent production forests, territorial reserves, conservation concessions, etc.) or do not
have assigned rights (titles over these lands – e.g. titles of property and contracts that allow use of
said lands to native communities such as forest use authorization certificates4, timber or wood
yielding forest concessions, etc.). (Table No 1)
Table No 1. Deforestation (2001-2013) vs forest land use zoning in the Peruvian Amazon

Source: PNCB, 2014
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“The drivers, agents and causes of deforestation in the Peruvian Amazon (Los motores, agentes y causas de la
deforestación en la Amazonía Peruana)” AIDER, 2015. Results of forest cover loss (Resultados de la pérdida de cobertura
forestal) (2001-2013 period). PNCB, 2015.
4 Authorization certificates (Títulos habilitantes).- Concession contracts, authorizations and other actions that seek the
sustainable use and conservation of forest resources and wild fauna, as well as environmental services provided by the
forest
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2.2. Contributions towards forest loss linked to the LUCLUFF sector in Peru.Although greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from Peru only represent a percentage lower than 0.4%
of the world total (IPCC, 2009), recent evaluations indicate an increase in the total national
emissions. Thus, during the period between 1994 and 2000 the GHG emissions from Peru have
increased by 21.5%, which would indicate that during this 6-year period there was a 3.6% average
growth rate (SCNCC, 2010), while for the 2000 to 2009 period there was an increase in 12%, which
would indicate an annual growth rate of 1.2% (GHG national inventory based on 2009).
Based on sector analysis the category of “Land use, land use change and forestry” (LUCLUF)
maintains an important contribution that together reaches around 39%. (Figure No 2).
Figure No 2. National participation of GHG emissions by sectors

Source: MINAM, 2014
2.3. Institutional framework on forests and climate change in Peru.To reduce the emissions linked to the LUCLUF category, the Government of Peru is firmly working
on policies and programs to reduce Amazon forests loss. This decision is based on the importance
of these forests as a natural heritage, and Government interest to improve the citizen quality of
life as well as abide by ratified international commitments regarding climate change.
The National Forest Conservation Program for Climate Change Mitigation (Programa Nacional de
Conservación de Bosques - PNCB) of the Ministry of the Environment (Ministerio del Ambiente –
MINAM) stands out among the most important institutions for forest management and climate
change.5 PNCB, according to its founding norm, seeks to conserve 54 million hectares of tropical
forests as a contribution to mitigate climate change through the promotion and execution of
financial incentives (such as the conditional cash/direct transfer mechanism-TDC to native
communities) as well as non-financial incentives to conserve forests directly or through partners.
5

Supreme Decree 012-2009-MINAM
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Likewise, the PNCB is developing the necessary instruments to apply REDD+ in Peru as: a) a
measurement, reporting and verification (MRV) system, b) the establishment of forest reference
levels, and c) the design of the necessary instruments to apply the Cancun safeguards, among
others, both in collaboration with other public and private institutions at the national and regional
levels. This role is carried out in coordination with the General Directorate for Climate Change,
Desertification and Water Resources of MINAM (Dirección General de Cambio Climático,
Desertificación y Recursos Hídricos del Ministerio del Ambiente), which is the main national focal
point under the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change, and acts as a national authority on
this matter.
Also, the PNCB is the focal point of REDD+ before UNREDD, the FCPF and the FIP, as appointed by
the Vice Minister for Strategic Development of Natural Resources of MINAM (Viceministerio de
Gestión Estrategica de los Recursos Naturales del Ministerio del Ambiente). It is also the national
counterpart in the Joint Declaration of Intent signed with Norway and Germany whose goal is to
contribute towards significantly reducing GHG emissions from deforestation and forest
degradation in Peru.
To fulfill its mandate, and the diverse commitments assumed at the international level, the PNCB
works in collaboration with competent authorities and institutions at the national, regional or local
level. This implies that it does not execute roles for other institutions at the national or regional
levels, and rather seeks to articulate work agendas, efforts and facilitate the assignment of
resources to achieve necessary objectives.
To carry out this coordination in a structured and programmatic manner, the PNCB is promoting,
along with the Peruvian National Forest and Wildlife Service (Servicio Nacional Forestal y de Fauna
Silvestre - SERFOR) and over six ministries6, the participative creation of the National Strategy on
Forests and Climate Change (Estrategia Nacional de Bosques y Cambio Climático - ENBCC) 7 as a
governing instrument that defines a vision, goals, actions, strategies and implementation lines to
reduce emissions linked to the land-use, land-use change and forestry (LULUCF) sector.
It is also important to highlight SERFOR within the institutional framework. This institution, created
in 2011 with the approval of the Forestry and Wildlife Law is a technical executing organ linked to
the Ministry of Agriculture, which is also the governing entity of the National System for Forest
and Wildlife Management (Sistema Nacional de Gestion Forestal y de Fauna Silvestre - SINAFOR)8.
6

Ministries of Economy and Finances, Agriculture, Culture and External Affairs. Considers technical organisms such as the
Supervising Organism of Forest Resources and Wildlife (Organismo de Supervisión de los Recursos Forestales y de Fauna
Silvestre), the National Service of Protected Areas (Servicio Nacional de Áreas Naturales Protegidas - SERNANP) and
National Forest and Wildlife Service (SERFOR). This process is led by a temporary multisector commission.
7 The ENBCC will be a document approved by a Supreme Decree signed by the President of the Republic that will have a
binding character with all of the ministries and government levels. It is a long-term strategic planning document (2030)
that includes lines of action linked to mitigation and adapting to climate change associated with the different forest
formations at the national level.
8 SINAFOR is a functional system made up of ministries, organisms and public institutions at the national, regional and
local levels that exercises responsibilities and roles in forest and wildlife management and by acknowledged forest
management committees. SINAFOR integrates the policy, norms and management instruments functionally and in a
territorial manner; public functions and the coordination relationships of the Government institutions, the private sector
and civil society, regarding forest and wildlife management (Law No. 29763)
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SERFOR is Peru´s National Forest and Wildlife Authority (Autoridad Nacional Forestal y de Fauna
Silvestre – ANF). In its role as ANF, SERFOR leads the implementation of the National Forest and
Wildlife Policy (Política Nacional Forestal y de Fauna Silvestre) and SINAFOR. It is also responsible
for establishing the technical, normative and administrative conditions; promoting access to
financial services, to markets and improving conditions for competitiveness in the sector for the
management of forests.
Within its competences, it develops and leads the National Forest and Wildlife Information System
(Sistema Nacional de Informacion Forestal y de Fauna Silvestre – SNIFF) and carries out specific
roles linked to forest management such as granting permission to export forest and wildlife
products, executing control and supervision actions, approving forest conversion permits, among
others.
Its regional-level counterparts (subnational level) are the regional governments (RG) that work as
regional forest and wildlife authorities as well as regional environmental authorities in their
jurisdictions. The regional governments are responsible for granting concessions, permits and
authorizations for forest use in the territory under their responsibility. They are also responsible
for controlling illegal activities that affect forests such as illegal logging or unauthorized
deforestation. These roles have been transferred to six regional governments in the Peruvian
Amazon (Amazonas, Loreto, Huanuco, Madre de Dios, San Martin and Ucayali). In the regions of
Junin, Pasco, Apurimac, Cusco or Puno these responsibilities continue under SERFOR until the
process of transferring the roles indicated above is completed.
We would like to highlight that the regional governments also have roles associated with land use
planning, agricultural development and promotion of development in their respective
jurisdictions. Thus, they are key in addressing strategies against deforestation under a territorybased approach rather than a sectorial approach.
Regarding the strategies to reduce deforestation and increase compliance with the law, it is
important to highlight the role of the the Public Prosecutor’s Office (Ministerio Público),
responsible for preventing environmental crimes and developing further investigations related to
crimes against ecology and environmental matters; and of the Public Prosecutor for Environmental
Matters (Procuraduría Pública Especializada en Materia Ambiental), which defends government
interests against environmental crimes.
These institutions are joined by the National Police of Peru, which prevents, fights, investigates
and denounces crimes and offences on this matter; the High Commissioner on Combating Illegal
Logging (Alto Comisionado en Asuntos de Lucha contra la Tala Ilegal), in charge of the coordination
and supervision of the execution of the National Multisectoral Strategy Against Illegal Logging
(Estrategia Nacional Multisectorial de Lucha contra la Tala Ilegal); and the control and supervision
organisms such as OEFA and OSINFOR.
Similarly and under the context of the DOI, the Ministry of Culture (Ministerio de Cultura –
CULTURA) is very important, as the governing entity regarding Territorial Reserves (TR) for
indigenous peoples in isolation and initial contact (Pueblos Indígenas en Aislamiento y Contacto
Inicial – PIACI), managing the protection of over 2.3 million ha of forest in coordination with other
sectors and government levels, via a PIACI special cross-sectoral protection regime (Régimen
Especial Transectorial – RET).
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In synergy with this work, the Ministry of Agriculture’s (Ministerio de Agricultura – MINAGRI)
Directorate of Formalization of Agrarian Property (Dirección de Formalización de la Propiedad
Agraria) is the main entity for matters of agricultural property formalization. This directorate is
responsible for promoting the formulation of plans, strategies, norms, directives, guidelines and
standards for the physical and legal resolution and formalization of agricultural or agrarian
property, which includes the lands of the native communities. Along with this institution is the
Ministry of Culture, through which the Vice Ministry of Interculturality, must establish regulations
to acknowledge native communities.
As with forest management, on matters of titling and resolution of rural property, the regional
governments are the competent authorities to grant property titles and land use contracts in favor
of the native communities within their corresponding jurisdictions. These roles are within the
Regional Agrarian Directorates (Direcciones Regionales Agrarias) (who grant property titles on
lands of agrarian capacity) and the regional forest and wildlife authorities (who give land use
contracts for lands of forest or protection capacity). It is important to mention that part of the
titling process requires participation from the General Directorate of Agricultural Environmental
Affairs (Dirección General de Asuntos Ambientales Agrarios) of MINAGRI, which is the national
authority regarding soil.
Finally within this section it is important to highlight the role of civil society and the indigenous
peoples, their involvement is strategic and key to achieving the present project goals. In the case
of the civil society they can contribute to the project with their acquired capacities to develop
financial and non-financial incentives with native communities, as well as develop early alert
systems to fight unauthorized land use change or proposals for new business schemes within the
agrarian sector that contribute towards facing forest loss. In the case of the indigenous
organizations (IOs) it is important to highlight their role as the voice of the indigenous people of
the Peruvian Amazon, prior capacities and experience in affairs linked to the titling of native
communities or forest management, and their contribution to solve conflicts among communities
according to their own use and traditions. Important Amazonian IOs that will participate in the
project are AIDESEP and CONAP.
3.

JOINT DECLARATION OF INTENT.In September 2014, the government of Peru signed a Joint Declaration of Intent (DoI) with the
government of the Kingdom of Norway and the government of the Federal Republic of Germany
to promote the cooperation to reduce GHG emissions from deforestation and forest degradation
(REDD+) and promote sustainable development in Peru.
The purpose of the DOI is to contribute to significant reductions in GHG emissions from
deforestation and forest degradation in Peru; to contribute to the achievement of the target of
net-zero emissions from land use change and forestry in Peru by 2021 and the national target of
reducing deforestation by 50% by 2017 and additional reductions thereafter; and to contribute to
the sustainable development of Peru’s agricultural, forestry, and mining sectors. The fulfillment of
a group of goals in Phases 1 and 2 (Table N° 2) are considered prerequisites to continue with Phase
3, the payment for the reduction of GHG emissions.
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Table N° 2. DOI Phase 2 Goals
P2.a) Cease authorization of conversion of forests land (under categories of land use - forests and/or protective
land) to agricultural use (2015)
-

-

Review regulations and strengthen institutional capacities and mechanisms for transparency, leading to
implementation of appropriate measures to prevent the issuing of authorization for new conversion of
permanent forest state into agriculture, and ensure due diligence in the case of legal activities which
requires forests cover to be removed.
Demonstrate the capacity to continually monitor the commitment in the Forest Monitoring and MRV
System.
Establish a public private coalition with multinational companies committed to ambitious zero
deforestation policies, focusing on the design and implementation of Nationally Appropriate Mitigation
Action (NAMA) practices for sustainable production of cocoa, coffee, biofuels, agrofuels/agroindustry,
and cattle ranching, improving the use of lands already deforested and avoiding new conversion of forest
to agriculture. The companies that do not share these goals through publicly announced and
independently verified internal policies, cannot be part of this vision.

P2.b) Produce an assessment of the impact of deforestation and forest degradation on Peruvian Amazon,
including logging, mining, agriculture and infrastructure (2015).
-

Estimate the impact of this deforestation and forest degradation drivers in terms of area and in terms of
greenhouse gas emissions, and propose a long term monitoring methodology for these emissions.
Produce recommendations of public policies – through a transparent and inclusive multi stakeholder
process, involving all relevant ministries as well as civil society and indigenous and local communities –
for the reduction of deforestation and forest degradation caused by mining, agriculture, illegal or nonmanaged logging, and infrastructure.

Phase 2.c) Reduce by 50% the area of remaining undesignated forest covered land (2017), in a manner that
avoids the conversion of forest lands to plantations:
-

Areas assigned to indigenous lands.
Areas assigned for protected areas (national or regional).
Areas assigned for forest timber and non-timber (permanent production forests, local forests) and
agroforestry systems in special use areas.
Areas assigned for protection forests and conservation concessions.
Areas assigned for reserved forest.

Phase 2.d) Increase by at least 5 million hectares the regularization of indigenous lands, specifically native
communities (sum of demarcation plus issuing of land right/title) (2017)
-

Issuing the land title or land rights assignment (including new or amendments to increase area). Includes
property rights over agricultural lands and forest rights over forest and protection lands.
Conduct the delimitation/titling of native communities in accordance and close cooperation with
indigenous peoples’ organizations, at all levels.

Phase 2.e) Include at least 2 million hectares in the payment for conservation performance of indigenous
communities (conditional direct transfers under the Forest Conservation Program, and other schemes) – (2016)
-

Registry of all communities included in the program.
Inclusion of the monitoring of the areas assigned for conservation in the forest monitoring and MRV
system.

Phase 2.f) Implementation of the FIP Investment Plan projects according to existing project plans by 2016 at
the latest, with a view to accelerate implementation if practicable.

Source: DOI, 2014
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4.

VISION TO REDUCE DEFORESTATION IN THE PERU AMAZON
4.1. Proposal to reduce deforestation from the National Strategy for Forests and Climate Change
(ENBCC)9
Combating deforestation in the Peruvian Amazon requires a set of articulated and synergistic
policies to allow the reduction of the impact of the different drivers. As mentioned much of the
deforestation in Peru it is due to slash and burn agriculture at small scale (less than 5 units ha).
Likewise described deforestation is concentrated in those lands where there is no owner or
responsible for their management.
One of the main causes for this type of slash and burn agriculture is the lack of financial
mechanisms to the development agriculture that allows innovate and improve the profitability of
existing plots instead of deforest the adjoining forest. Another important cause of deforestation in
the Amazon is the lack of information, monitoring and control. In the absence this, people invade
forest areas and take possession of these lands. Added to these causes the slow process of
granting land rights, such as the titling of native communities, and the incomplete information on
forest zoning.
In this context, the Peruvian National Strategy for Forest and Climate Change propose
transformational changes (Figure N° 3) under a landscape-management approach. The ENBCC
seeks to achieve a decline in deforestation through both direct, transformational changes and
indirect, enabling changes. Therefore, the activities of the ENBCC seek to implement broad
policies and measures within a number of different areas ranging from natural forests to degraded
or surrounding areas that have undergone deforestation and change of use. At the center of the
strategy, activities have been identified that aim to create direct, transformational changes to
improve how forests and land near forests are managed, in order to directly lower the rate of
deforestation. In this sense, it is necessary to develop basic conditions conducive to sustainable
forest management (assigning land rights and ownership for its management, strengthen the
control of illegal activities by increasing the presence of public authorities in the field, developing
early warning systems, titling native communities, etc.) and implement actions to add value to
these areas in order to prevent the loss of forest cover. This will require developing technical,
business and financial capacities within an innovation context; as well as the promotion of new
competitive, sustainable business models.
To achieve these changes, the strategy has also identified three broad categories of indirect,
enabling change: (a) development of technical, financial, and business capacity, (b) creating the
policies and legal framework to promote more sustainable forest and land management, and (c)
the development of sustainable, inclusive and competitive private business models. This will
require developing technical, business and financial capacities within innnovation; as well as the
promotion of new competitive, sustainable business models. These indirect changes are designed
to create the enabling environment needed to achieve the direct reforms, and strengthens the
effectiveness and durability of the activities for transformational changes.
9

The ENBCC is a document that provides a strategic planning framework (2030) that will allow the periodization of actions to
significantly reduce GHG emissions associated with the LULUCF sector and the vulnerability of forests and population who depend on
them in Peru.
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This model of change is illustrated in Figure N°3 below.
Figure N°3 Strategies and activities proposed to reduce deforestation in the Peruvian Amazon
TASA DE DEFORESTACIÓN SE REDUCE, SE ESTABILIZA Y
SE REVIERTE, EN UN CONTEXTO DE DESARROLLO
RURAL BAJO EN CARBONO EN LA AMAZONÍA Y OTRAS
REGIONES DEL PERÚ.

DESARROLLO DE MODELOS DE
NEGOCIOS PRIVADOS COMPETITIVOS,
SOSTENIBLES E INCLUSIVOS






FINANCIAMIENTO CONDICIONADO A
CUIDADO AMBIENTAL (SECTOR
FINANCIERO PUBLICO Y PRIVADO)
ALIANZAS EMPRESAS – TITULARES DE LA
TIERRA / COMUNIDADES CON
PARTICIPACIÓN/ APOYO PÚBLICO PARA
MANEJO DE BOSQUES, SISTEMAS
AGROFORESTALES, PLANTACIONES
(EMPRESAS ASOCIADAS A DNC /ZND),
AGRICULTURA BAJA EN CARBONO.
IMPULSAR LA PRODUCCIÓN FORESTAL
LEGAL Y SOSTENIBLE (PACTO POR LA
MADERA LEGAL).

CAMBIOS
TRANSFORMACIONALES EN LA
GESTIÓN DE LOS BOSQUES:




MANEJO CON ENFOQUE
PRODUCTIVO,INCLUSIVO Y
SOSTENIBLE DE: MADERA,
PFNM, FAUNA SILVESTRE,
RECREACIÓN, SERVICIOS DE
LOS ECOSISTEMAS.
RECUPERACION DE
BOSQUES SECUNDARIOS.

CAMBIOS
TRANSFORMACIONALES EN LA
GESTIÓN DE LOS MARGENES DE
LOS BOSQUES :






AGRICULTURA BAJA EN
CARBONO
SISTEMAS
AGROFORESTALES
PLANTACIONES
PRODUCTIVAS
RESTAURACIÓN DE
BOSQUES

DESARROLLO DE CAPACIDADES,
INNOVACIÓN TECNICA, FINANCIERA,
EMPRESARIAL







FORTALECIMIENTO DE CAPACIDADES
TECNICAS Y EMPRESARIALES DE
COMUNIDADES, BOSQUESINOS Y
COLONOS.
ARTICULAR OTRAS ACTIVIDADES
PRODUCTIVAS CON LA CONSERVACIÓN DE
BOSQUES MEDIANTE LA NEUTRALIZACIÓN
DE HUELLA DE CARBONO (MERCADO DE
CARBONO)
DISEÑAR Y APLICAR MEDIDAS DE
PROMOCIÓN COMO CERTIFICADO DE
ORIGEN SOSTENIBLE («MARCAS»)
MECANISMOS FINANCIEROS QUE APOYAN
ACTIVIDADES QUE REDUCEN EMISIONES

CONSTRUCCIÓN DE BIENES PÚBLICOS / CONDICIONES HABILITANTES PARA LA GESTION PRODUCTIVA SOSTENIBLE DE LOS
BOSQUES Y SUS MÁRGENES CON ENFOQUE DE GESTIÓN DE PAISAJES PARA EL DESARROLLO RURAL BAJO EN CARBONO

 ZONIFICACIÓN Y ORDENAMIENTO FORESTAL (PARTE DEL ORDENAMIENTO TERRITORIAL)
 OTORGAMIENTO DE DERECHOS (TÍTULOS HABILITANTES FORESTALES), PROPIEDAD DE TIERRA AGRÍCOLA Y CONTRATOS DE
CESIÓN EN USO SOBRE TIERRAS FORESTALES Y DE PROTECCCIÓN.
 ASEGURAR DERECHOS DE PUEBLOS INDIGENAS SOBRE SUS TIERRAS Y BOSQUES Y PROMOVER ENFOQUE RIA.
 ALINEAMIENTO DE POLÍTICAS PÚBLICAS INTERSECTORIALES Y ARTICULACIÓN ESPACIAL EN LOS PDRC /PDLC, PROGRAMAS
PRESUPUESTALES, PIPS Y COOPERACIÓN INTERNACIONAL.
 MEJORAR CAPACIDADES DE CONTROL DE ACTIVIDADES ILEGALES.
 OPCIONES DE FINANCIAMIENTO ADECUADO A NECESIDADES DE LAS INVERSIONES BUSCADAS (PUBLICO Y PRIVADO).

Source: National Strategy on Forests and Climate Change proposal, 2015

Within agricultural areas that have already been deforested, ENBCC proposes forest cover
recovery through the development of a low carbon agriculture that contributes towards forest
conservation. In order to achieve this, new business, innovation and technology, promotion and
market access models will need to be developed, along with restoration of degraded ecosystems
and development of recovery practices. It should be noted that for agroforestry systems, linked to
coffee and cacao cultivation, judicial security should be promoted in areas that use and seek a
model of land use that is compatible with forest conservation.
The strategic goals and actions proposed in the ENBCC are shown in Table N°3.
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Table N°3 Goals and actions proposed in the ENBCC
Goals

Strategic Actions

Goal 1: Reduce LUCLUFF sector GHG
emissions, in an economically competitive
and sustainable manner, so that it
contributes to national development,
improves the wellbeing of the population
and contributes towards the global
mitigation efforts against climate change.

SA.2
SA1.3
SA1.4
SA1.5
SA1.6

Goal 2:: Reduce the vulnerability of the
forest landscapes and population that
depends on them, especially the
indigenous peoples through measures
that contribute to adaption based on
forest ecosystems conservation,
monitoring and information generation,
and the implementation of alternate
activities with the local population,
considering their traditional knowledge.

SA2.1
SA2.2
SA2.3

Finalize the zoning and forest land use planning at the national
level.
Make progress in designating roles and responsibilities to
manage the forest units which have undergone zoning and
planning.
Increase the value of standing forests through sustainable
forest management in the different forest planning units.
Strengthen the prevention, control and penalties of illegal
activities that generate deforestation and degradation.
Promote a sustainable, competitive and climatically intelligent
agriculture that allows forest conservation.
Improve the provision of complementary services for a greater
valorization of forest goods and services.
Increase the resilience of the forest ecosystems that generate
critical goods and services for the local population, and that of
those that are degraded or highly threatened.
Monitor the predictable climate change impacts and effects on
forests and the local population that depends on them,
including these results in the national planning.
Design and implement measures that contribute to the
adapting of the local population that depends on the forests,
considering their traditional knowledge.

Supportive actions: institutionalism, governance, legal
framework, financing, among others.

SA.1

Cross cutting
Actions

Source and creation: ENBCC Proposal, 2015
4.2. How does this project contribute to the ENBCC?
While a number of PNCB initiatives, like FIP10 or ONU-REDD Peru National Program, are being
designed to reduce LUCLUFF sector GHG emissions, there remains a funding and capacity gap to
come up with the innovative technology as well as business and market models needed to achieve
low carbon agriculture that will contribute to the conservation of forests. Also is necessary to
improve the coordination between national and regional government in order to have an
articulated strategy of intervention on the field that can reduce deforestation.
Similarly, it is necessary to strengthen the monitoring the changes in Amazon forest cover and
strengthen control in large forests and indigenous people such as territorial reserves. Finally, this
project is designed to reduce the areas without ownership by titling native communities.
The following figure summarizes the problem addressed by this project (Figure No 4)
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Forest Investment Program led by IDB.
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Figure N°4 Project Problem Tree – deforestation in Peruvian Amazon

Effects on the way of life of the populations
that depend on the forests

Climate change increase

EFFECTS

Increased GHG emissions related to the
LULUCF sector in Peru

MAIN
PROBLEM

Limited enabling conditions for forest
conservation

Limited deforestation control and
monitoring capacities

Lack of advances regarding zoning, land
use planning and the assignment of
rights on land property and forest use

Limited incentives to access forest
management and complex
administrative processes

Limited public resources to create
enabling conditions and articulation
and coordination capacities

Weak governance that increases
conflicts regarding forest use

Loss of ecosystem goods and services

Forest covers loss in the Peruvian Amazon

Low value attributed to the
forests

Agricultural development model in the Amazon
is not compatible with forest conservation

Limited added value for forest
derived products that reduce
forest use profitability

Incomplete land use and forest
planning to define adequate areas for
agricultural development in the
Amazon

Lack of association and
organizational arrangements for
businesses linked to forest
management

Lack of articulation with markets and
knowledge of demand

Disarticulation of markets and
lack of knowledge on demand

Lack of association and business
arrangements for low carbon
agriculture
Limited capacities for the control and
monitoring of usage change

High investment risk hinders
seed capital or business takeoff

High operational costs and
limited connectivity make
operations more expensive

CAUSES

High investment risk hinders seed
capital or low carbon agricultural
business takeoff

Lack of agricultural innovation and
technology to provide added value to
agricultural products in the Amazon
with a low carbon approach

Source: developed by author

To address the situation reflected above, the ENBCC propose a complete set of interventions
needed to reduce deforestation on Peruvian Amazon (Figure No 5).
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Figure N°5 Resource tree to reduce deforestation in Peruvian Amazon
Maintenance or improvement of the way of life of
the population that depends on the forests

Reduction of climate change effects

GOALS

Reduction of GHG emissions linked to the
USCUSS sector in Peru

MAIN
GOAL

Maintenance or improvement of
ecosystemic goods and services

Maintenance of the forest cover in the Peruvian Amazon

Improved enabling conditions for forest
conservation

Strengthened deforestation control
and monitoring capacities

Advances regarding zoning, land use
planning and the assignment of rights
on land property and forest use

Incentives to access forest
management

Puesta en valor delos bosques

Modelo de desarrollo agrario en la Amazonia n
compatible con conservación de bosques

Added value for forest derived
products increase forest use
profitability

Association and organizational
arrangements for businesses
linked to forest management

Articulation of markets and
knowledge on demand

Public resources available to create
enabling conditions and articulation
and coordination capacities

Moderate investment risk
hinders seed capital or business
takeoff

Strengthened governance allows the
development of forest management.

Moderate operational costs and
improved connectivity make
operations easier

MEANS AND
ACTIONS

Incomplete land use and forest
planning to define adequate areas for
agricultural development in the
Amazon
Articulation with markets and
knowledge of demand

Association and business arrangements
for low carbon agriculture

Capacities for the control and
monitoring of usage change
fortalecidas
Moderate risk eases seed capital or
low carbon agricultural business
takeoff

High agricultural innovation and
technology to provide added value to
agricultural products in the Amazon
with a low carbon approach

Source: developed by author
Using as a reference this figures we have prioritized outputs and outcomes for this project (Figure
No 6). The relation between the outcomes and outputs proposed and the causes of deforestation
and the means to attend them is show in Figure 6.
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Figure N°6 Causes of deforestation in Peru and outcomes and ouputs of this project
MAIN
PURPOSE

Main Purpose: Strengthen the capacity of the government of Peru, at national and subnational levels, of indigenous peoples organizations and of civil society
to implement the Joint Declaration of Intent signed by the governments of Norway, Germany and Peru in order to facilitate the preservation of forest cover of
the Peruvian Amazon and contribute to reduce GHG emissions linked to the LULUCF sector.

OUTCOMES

Outcome 1. Government of
Peru, civil society and
indigenous peoples increase
their commitment for the
implementation of DOI Phase 2

OUTPUTS

1.1. Public and
private institutions in
the Peruvian Amazon
improve coordination
related to the
implementation of
the DOI Phase 2

1.2. Develop
potential policies
aimed at to
tackle drivers of
deforestation
proposed at the
regional level.

Outcome 2. Agricultural policy and
regional development instruments
are updated and incorporate the
low-carbon agriculture and
production / protection approach
in San Martín and Ucayali.

2.1. Business models
developed under the
production protection approach
are designed in
Ucayali and San
Martin with the
agreement of the
regional authorities
and producers.

4. Limited public resources to c reate enabling conditions
and articulation and coordination capacities.
2. Lack of advances regarding zoning, land use planning
and the assignment of rights on land property and forest
use.
3. Limited inc entives to access forest management and
complex administrative processes.

Causes of
main
problem

6. Limited added value for forest derived products that
reduce forest use profitability.

7. Lack of association and organizational arrangemens for
businesses linked to forest management.
8. Disarticulation of markets and lack of knowledge on
demand.

Outcome 3. Deforestation
in 2 regions of the Peruvian
Amazon (San Martin &
Ucayali) is monitored.

2.2. Financial
mechanism designed
to promote emerging
agribusinesses that
apply the protection
–production model..

3.1. Early
Warning
System
(EWS) for
Ucayali
and San
Martin
designed
and
tested.

3.2. Improved
knowledge
and
operational
skills related to
EWS in Ucayali
and San Martin

11. Incomplete land us e and fores t
planning to define adequate areas
for agricultural development in the
Amazon.

12. Lack of articulation with markets
and knowledge of demand.

15. High
investment ris k
hinders seed
capital or low
carbon
agricultural
business takeoff.

Outcome 4: Improved land
tenure of indigenous
communities.

4.1. Technical
assistance to
regional
governments, IOs
for the
recognition, titling
and land
extension of 35
indigenous
communities

4.2. Technical
capacities of IOs
(beneficiaries of
"Memory Life:
Saweto"
Dedicated Grant
Mechanism
Project) are
strengthened to
DGM funds

Outcome 5. Improve the
protection of forests in 4
Territorial Reserves (RT).

5.1. Strengthen
protection
actions in
Territorial
Reserves,
which includes
local territorial
surveillance
mechanisms.

2. Lack of
advances
regarding
zoning, land use
planning and
the as signment
of rights on land
property and
forest use.

5.2. Capacity
building for the
protection of
forests in
Territorial
Reserves PIACI
carried out.

1. Limited
deforestation
control and
monitoring
capacities.

13. Lack of assoc iation and busines s
arrangements for low carbon
agriculture.
16. Lack of agric ultural innovation
and technology to provide added
value to agricultural products in the
Amazon with a low carbon
approach.

9. High inve stments risk hinders see d c apital or business
takeoff.

5. Weak governanc e that increases c onflic t regarding
forest use.

14. Limited capacities for the control and monitoring of
usage change.

10. High operational cos ts and limited connectivity make
operations more expensive.

4. Limited public resources to c reate enabling conditions
and articulation and coordination capacities.

1. Limited deforestation control and monitoring capacities.

5. Weak governanc e that increases c onflic t regarding
forest use.

11. Incomplete land us e and fores t planning to define
adequate areas for agricultural development in the
Amazon.

5. Weak governanc e that increases c onflic t regarding
forest use.

Source: developed by author
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4.4. Project link with the DOI and ENBCC
This project is specifically designed to support implementation of Phase 2 of the DOI and ENBCC. The following table will describe the
relationship of the project to the ENBCC and DOI (Table N°4). This information has been classified according to the outcomes in the results
framework included in section 5 of this proposal.
Table N° 4. Expected Goals and Results from the DOI and ENBCC and their relationship to the WWF Project
ENBCC SPECIFIC
GOALS

ENBCC STRATEGIC ACTIONS
SG.1

SG: Reduce
LULUCF sector
GHG emissions, in
an economically
competitive and
sustainable
manner, so that it
contributes to the
national
development,
improves the
wellbeing of the
population and
contributes
towards the
global mitigation
efforts against
climate change.

SG.2

SG1.4

SG1.5

Cross
cutting
ENBCC
actions

Finalize the zoning and forestland use
planning at the national level.
Advance with the assignation of people
responsible to manage the zoned and
planned forest units.
Strengthen the prevention, control and
penalties of illegal activities that
generate deforestation and degradation.
Promote a sustainable, competitive and
climatically intelligent agriculture that
allows forest conservation.

DOI

WWF PROJECT OUTCOMES

2.c. Reduce by 50% the remaining undesignated forest
covered land (2017), in a manner that avoids the conversion
of forest lands to plantations:
Outcome 4: Improved land tenure of indigenous communities.
2.d. Increase by at least 5 million hectares the regularization
of indigenous lands, specifically native communities (sum of
demarcation plus issuing of land right/title) (2017)
2.a. Cease authorizations of conversion of forest land (under Outcome 3. Deforestation in 2 regions of the Peruvian Amazon (San
categories of land use – Forests and/or Protective land) to
Martin & Ucayali) is monitored
agricultural use (2015)
Outcome 2. Agricultural policy11 and regional development instruments
are updated and incorporate the low-carbon agriculture and production
/ protection approach in San Martín and Ucayali

Outcome 5. Improve the protection of forests in 4Territorial Reserves
(RT)
Supportive actions: institutionalism,
b) Produce an assessment of the impact of deforestation and Outcome 1. Government of Peru, civil society and indigenous peoples
governance, legal framework, financing, forest degradation on the Peruvian Amazon, including logging, increase their commitment for the implementation of DOI Phase 2
among others.
mining, agriculture and infrastructure (2015).
 Produce recommendations of public policies – through
a transparent and inclusive multi stakeholder process,
involving all relevant ministries as well as civil society
and indigenous and local communities – for the
reduction of deforestation and forest degradation
caused by mining, agriculture, illegal or non-managed
logging, and infrastructure.

Source: developed by author

11

Agricultural policies in Peru can include the creation of financial mechanisms to promote a low-carbon agriculture among others.
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5.

GENERAL PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The present project seeks to support the work of obtaining results in Phase 2 of the DOI
commitments, specifically regarding the prevention of the use of forestland with forest and
protection capacity, titling of native communities, capacity building, protection of territorial
reserves for PIACI, and promoting a coalition of public-private efforts in the agricultural sector to
increase agricultural productivity in the Amazon while reducing deforestation.
The added value of this project is that it seeks to strengthen the capacity of the Government of
Peru (GOP) to implement the DOI in a coordinated and articulated manner across various levels of
government, sectors and key institutions, such as organizations representing indigenous peoples
and civil society. This will be achieved through specialized technical assistance provided by the
project to PNCB, MINAGRI, SERFOR, Regional Governments and IOs and technical and logistic
support for prioritized activities.

5.1. Main Purpose
Strengthen the capacity of the government of Peru, at national and subnational levels, of indigenous
peoples organizations and of civil society to implement the Joint Declaration of Intent signed by the
governments of Norway, Germany and Peru in order to facilitate the preservation of forest cover of the
Peruvian Amazon and contribute to reduce GHG emissions linked to the LULUCF sector.
The project will also contribute to improve the conservation of 2´229,941 hectares of forest in Peruvian
Amazon.

5.2 Specific Goals
The following is a detailed description of the results expected from this project (outcomes
framework), which are related to the DOI Phase 2 goals and ENBCC strategic actions.

Outcome 1

Government of Peru, civil society and indigenous peoples increase their commitment for the
implementation of DOI Phase 2

Outcome 2

Agricultural policy12 and regional development instruments are updated and incorporate the
low-carbon agriculture and production / protection approach in San Martín and Ucayali

Outcome 3

Deforestation in 2 regions of the Peruvian Amazon (San Martin & Ucayali) is monitored

Outcome 4

Improved land tenure of indigenous communities

Outcome 5

Improve the protection of forests in 4 Territorial Reserves (RT)

12

Agricultural policies in Peru can include the creation of financial mechanisms to promote a low-carbon
agriculture among others.
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5.3. Results Framework
RESULT
S LEVEL

Outco
me 1.

OUTCOMES/
OUTPUTS

Government of
Peru, civil
society and
indigenous
peoples increase
their
commitment for
the
implementation
of DOI Phase 2

INDICATORS

Number of MOUs
signed in which the
institutions commit to
reach goals of DOI
Phase 2.

Number of Peruvian
private and public, civil
society organizations
(CSOs) and IOs
committed to
participate13 in the
implementation of
DOI-Phase 2

LINK TO DOI PHASE 2

LINK TO ENBCC
PROPOSAL

This result will allow us
to advance in the
Four general MOUs
At least 2 MOUs to
At least 4 MOUs to
accomplishment of the
signed with regional
implement Phase 2
implement Phase 2
following DOI
governments*
with regional
with regional
principles:
governments, public or governments, public or b) to give all relevant
*These MOUs do not
private institutions,
private institutions,
interested parties,
include specific
civil society or IOs
civil society or IOs
including local
commitments for the
signed.
signed.
communities,
implementation of DOI
indigenous peoples,
civil society and
women the
opportunity to
IOs informed about the
At least 3
At least 10
participate in a full and
implementation of DOI
organizations,
organizations,
effective way in the
including IOs,
including IOs,
planning and
CSOs informed about
committed to
committed to
implementation of
the progress of DOI
participate in the
participate in the
REDD+ and
implementation, but
implementation of DOI implementation of DOI f) to be completely
not involved in
Phase 2
Phase 2
transparent in relation
decision-making
to the financing,
actions and results.

Actions supporting
the ENBCC :
institutions,
governance, legal
framework ,
financing, among
others

BASELINE

MID-TERM TARGET

FINAL RESULTS

13

The " commitment to participate " implies that civil society organizations or IO publicly express their commitment to the implementation of Phase II of the DOI . This public
commitment is formalized through acts of agreement or cooperation agreements.
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Number of roundtables
consisting of public
institutions responsible
for the implementation
of DOI Phase 2 created
with direct
intervention of the
project

Public and
private
institutions in
the Peruvian
Output Amazon improve
1.1.
coordination
related to the
implementation
of the DOI Phase
2

At least 2 regional
coordination meetings
with IOs and CSOs
carried out.

At least 1 roundtable
consisting of public
institutions (national
and regional)
responsible for the
implementation of DOI
Phase
–related to DOI
implementation- for
authorities (MINAMDOI Principles
PNCB, MINAGRI,
supported;
MINCUL, SERFOR,
b) to give all relevant
GOREs) created
interested parties,
including local
communities,
At least 1 roundtable–
indigenous peoples,
related to DOI
civil society and
implementation- for
women the
authorities, civil
opportunity to
society, and IOs,
participate in a full and
created
effective way in the
planning and
implementation of
REDD+ and
f) to be completely
At least 4 regional
transparent in relation
coordination meetings
to the financing,
with IOs and CSOs
actions and results.
carried out.

At least 2
communication
products related to
DOI developed and
distributed (web portal
with email comment
capability)

At least 3
communication
products related to
DOI developed and
distributed (web portal
with email comment
capability)

1 roundtable –related
to DOI
implementation0
implemented, but
without inclusion of
regional Governments.

IOs informed about the
implementation of DOI At least 1 roundtable–
Number of roundtables
related to DOI
created for direct
CSOs informed about
implementation- for
intervention of the
the progress of DOI
authorities, civil
project with civil
implementation, but
society, and IOs,
society and IOs
not involved in
created
decision-making.

Number of regional
DOI coordination
meetings carried out

4 meetings with
regional governments
to inform them about
the DOI
0 meetings with CSOs
at regional level

Number of
communication
products about DOI
prepared for different
audiences (e.g. web
portal with email
comment capability)

Progress report on
DOI-Phase 1

Actions supporting
the ENBCC :
institutions ,
governance , legal
framework ,
financing, among
others
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Number of public
institutions that (PNCB,
Regional Goverments,
MINAGRI) received
policy advice technical
assistance

Output
1.2.

Number of roundtable
meetings in at least
Develop
one Amazon region
potential policies (Ucayali) to identify
aimed at to
courses of action to
tackle drivers of tackle deforestation
deforestation
drivers
proposed at the
regional level

Number of reports
with recommendations
for potential courses of
action to tackle at least
one driver of
deforestation

Policy advice to
MINAM related to the
climate agenda, in
particular related to
Peru's commitments

0

0

At least 2 public
institutions receive
policy advice
At least 1 roundtable
meetings per region to
identify courses of
action to tackle
deforestation drivers.

0

0

DOI-Phase 2
deliverables
contributed:
At least 3 public
b) Produce an
institutions receive
assessment of the
policy advice
impact of
deforestation and
forest degradation on
Peruvian Amazon,
including logging,
mining, agriculture and
At least 2 roundtable
meetings per region to infrastructure
(ii)Produce
identify courses of
recommendations
of
action to tackle
public
policies
–
deforestation drivers
through a transparent
and inclusive multi
stakeholder process,
involving all relevant
1 report with
ministries as well as
recommendations for civil society and
potential courses of
indigenous and local
action to tackle at least communities – for the
one driver of
reduction of
deforestation in a
deforestation and
region to be identified forest degradation
(Ucayali and/or San
caused by mining,
Martin)
agriculture, illegal or
non-managed logging,
and infrastructure.

It will contribute to
OE1.AE4 of ENBCC:
Strengthen the
prevention, control
and penalties of
illegal activities that
generate
deforestation and
degradation.
An its relate to the
following action
proposed under
OE1.AE4:
- Develop and
implement crosscutting policies to
help reduce
deforestation and
illegal logging
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Outco
me 2

14

Agricultural
policy14 and
regional
development
instruments are
updated and
incorporate the
low-carbon
agriculture and
production /
protection
approach in San
Martín and
Ucayali

Number of regional
policy instruments
incorporating the
production and
protection approach

Number of civil society
organizations (CSOs),
producers and
companies that
participate in the
design and validation
of the regional policy
instruments that
incorporate the
production and
protection approach

None

None

NA

NA

DOI Principles
supported:
Two regional policy
b) to give all relevant
instruments that
interested parties,
incorporate the
production protection including local
communities,
approach.
indigenous peoples,
civil society and
women the
opportunity to
participate in a full and
effective way in the
planning and
At least ten institutions implementation of
in each region
REDD+
participate in the
f) to be completely
design and validation
transparent in relation
of the regional policy
to the financing,
instruments that
actions and results.
incorporate the
Phase 2. a) To cease
production and
forest land conversion
protection approach
authorizations (under
the category of
capacity greater use of
forest land or
protective) to
agriculture

Actions supporting
the ENBCC :
institutions,
governance, legal
framework,
financing, among
others

Agricultural policies in Peru can include the creation of financial mechanisms to promote a low-carbon agriculture among others.
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Number of road maps
for implementing the
production-protection
model for each region

None

Business models
developed under
the production protection
approach are
designed in
Output Ucayali and San
2.1.
Martin with the
agreement of
Number of technical
the regional
Production Protection
proposal that describes
authorities and
Compact conceptual
the business models to
producers.
note (international)
be promoted at each
region

NA

First draft of the
technical proposal

Contribution to DOI
principles;
b) to give all relevant
interested parties,
including local
communities,
indigenous peoples,
civil society and
women the
opportunity to
participate in a full and
effective way in the
planning and
implementation of
REDD+ and
f) To be completely
Two technical proposal transparent in relation
that describes the
to the financing,
business models to be actions and results.
promoted at each
2a) To cease forest
region
land conversion
authorizations (under
the category of
capacity greater use of
forest land or
protective) to
agriculture (2015) to
agriculture
At least 4 road maps
are validaded and
approved adopted (on
per each productive
chain) per each region
for implementing the
production-protection
model.

Actions supporting
the ENBCC :
institutions ,
governance , legal
framework ,
financing, among
others
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Financial
mechanism
designed that
facilitate
Output emerging
2.2.
agribusinesses
that apply the
protection –
production
model.

Outco
me 3

Deforestation in
2 regions of the
Peruvian
Amazon (San
Martin &
Ucayali) is
monitored

Technical proposal for
financial architecture
designed, and starting
implementation

Number of regions
under aEWS that
monitores
deforestation

None

Not previous EWS at
regional level.

A draft of 1 proposal
for financial
architecture for
promoting low carbon
agricultural business
designed.

0

Financial architecture
for emerging
agribusiness under the
protection –
production model
designed

This result will allow us
to advance in the
accomplishment of the
following DOI
principles;
b) to give all relevant
interested parties,
including local
communities,
indigenous peoples,
civil society and
women the
opportunity to
participate in a full and
effective way in the
planning and
implementation of
REDD+ and
f) to be completely
transparent in relation
to the financing,
actions and results.
2a) To cease forest
land conversion
authorizations (under
the category of
capacity greater use of
forest land or
protective) to
agriculture (2015) to
agriculture

This result will allow
progress in meeting
At least 2 regions being
goal d) To cease
onitored under an EWS
authorizations for
forest land conversion

Actions supporting
the ENBCC :
institutions ,
governance , legal
framework ,
financing, among
others

OE1.4 strengthen the
prevention, control
and punishment of
illegal activities that
generate
deforestation and
forest degradation
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EWS for Ucayali
and San Martin
designed and
tested

Technical proposal of
EWS for two regions.

Number of technical
reports describing
deforestation in each
Amazon region (San
Martín y Ucayali)
covered by the project.
EWS protocol for the
two regions
Output
3.1

Workshops with
national and regional
experts for product
information
management of EWS.
Training about
Improved
processing radar
knowledge and
operational skills imagery to detect
related to EWS changes.
in Ucayali and
San Martin
Number of people
from relevant
authorities trained in
EWS protocol

A technical proposal to
to measure the loss of
forest cover in the
Peruvian Amazon at
the regional scale does
not exist.
A regional scale EWS in
Peru based on radar
imagery or readings
under this system does
not exist

Preliminary technical
proposal of design of
EWS in 2 Amazon
regions.

Final technical
proposal of design of
EWS in 2 Amazon
regions.

At least 2 reports
describing
deforestation in each
Amazon region (San
Martín and Ucayali)
covered by the project.
A preliminary technical
report.

6 reports describing
the lectures in each
Amazon region (San
Martín and Ucayali)
covered by the project.

0 workshops of EWS
based on radar
imagery.

Proposal of developed
workshops.

3 workshops
developed and held

0 training on EWS
based in radar imagery

Training workshop
proposal complete

At least
A training workshop on
the use of radar
imagery to detect
small scale
deforestation.

0 people trained

0

At least 15 people
from relevant
authorities trained in
EWS protocol

Does not exist a
regional scale EWS in
Peru based on radar
imagery.

An EWS protocol
based on radar
imagery (online
version)

This result will allow
progress in meeting
the goal of DOI 2D ) To
cease authorizations
for forest land
conversion

OE1.4 strengthen the
prevention, control
and punishment of
illegal activities that
generate
deforestation and
forest degradation
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Outco
me 4

Improved land
tenure of
indigenous
communities.

Number of hectares of
lands of indigenous
peoples, particularly
indigenous
communities with
tenure regularized.

Number of IOs that
have submitted
proposals to DGM for
land titling or
recognition

Output
4.1.

Technical
assistance to
regional
governments,
IOs for the
recognition,
titling and land
extension of 35
indigenous
communities

Number of agreements
between GOREs,
MINAGRI, MINCUL and
IOs for facilitating the
titling process for 35
IICC

251 indigenous
communities with 2,7
millions of hectares in
Ucayali.
At least 50 new
requests for new
communities in Ucayali
505 indigenous
communities with 5.7
million of hectares in
Loreto.
At least 400 new
requests for new
communities in Loreto.

The recognition
process or titling of 35
communities will have
a 40% progress by the
6th month of this
project. This because
the titling or
recognition process
takes at least eight
months to complete
the legal procedures
established in the legal
framework

At least 150,000 new
hectares or 35
indigenous
communities with
tenure regularized
(including recognition,
demarcation, titling,
extension, registration
of native communities)

0

9 IOs have submitted
proposals to the DGM
for land titling or
recognition

18 IOs have submitted
proposals to the DGM
for land titling or
recognition

1 MOU between
AIDESEP and Loreto
regional govt. (GOREL)
and Ucayali regional
govt. (GOREU), this
does not include other
stakeholders related to
titling.

At least 1 agreements
to facilitating 35 titling
processes in
indigenous
communities

At least 1 agreements
for facilitating 35 titling
processes in
indigenous
communities

Phase 2 of the DOI
supported goal:
“Reduce by 50% the
remaining forest area
without legal
allocation of forest use
or category of rights
granted (2017), in a
manner that prevents
the conversion of
forests to plantations;
and regularize the
tenure of at least 5
million hectares of
lands of indigenous
peoples, particularly
indigenous
communities (including
recognition,
demarcation, titling,
extension, registration
of native communities"

OE1.1 Conclude
zoning and forest
management
nationwide.

OE1.2 Make progress
in designating roles
and responsibilities
to manage the forest
units, which have
undergone zoning
and planning.

DOI goals supported:
i ) Reduce by 50 % the
remaining forest area
without legal
allocation of forest use
or category of rights
OE1.1 Conclude
granted (2017 ) , in a
zoning and forest use
way that prevents the
planning nationwide.
conversion of forests
to plantations; and
j) regularize the tenure
of at least 5 million
hectares of indigenous
peoples lands,
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Number of files
processed that
conclude in Directorial
Resolutions for
recognition or titling or
land extension of
Native Communities.

Output Technical
4.2
capacities of IOs
(beneficiaries of
"Memory Life:
Saweto"
Dedicated Grant
Mechanism
Project) are
strengthened to
DGM funds

Number of IOs that
meet the requirements
to access DGM Saweto
funds.

Regional Government 0
of Loreto has titled 0
indigenous
communities in 2015.
While the Regional
Government of Ucayali
attended 17 files in the
same year

0

At least 35 35 files
processed that
conclude in Directorial
Resolutions for
recognition or titling or
land extension of
Native Communities.

At least 9 IOs meet the At least 18 IOs meet
requirements to access the requirements to
DGM Saweto funds.
access DGM Saweto
funds.

particularly indigenous
communities (
including recognition ,
demarcation, titling ,
land extension ,
registration of native
communities)
OE1.1 Make progress
in designating roles
and responsibilities
to manage the forest
units which have
undergone zoning
and planning.

DOI goals supported:
i ) Reduce by 50 % the
remaining forest area
without legal
allocation of forest use
or category of rights
granted (2017 ) , in a
way that prevents the
conversion of forests
to plantations ; j)
regularize the tenure
of at least 5 million
hectares of indigenous
peoples lands,
particularly indigenous
communities

OE1.1 Conclude
zoning and forest use
planning nationwide.
OE1.2 Contribute
with the assigning of
responsible agents
for properly zoned
and organized
managed forest
units.
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Number of IOs advised
for project writing to
apply for the DGM
Saweto funding.

At least 9 IOs advised
for project writing to
apply for the DGM
Saweto funding.

At least 18 IOs advised
for project writing to
apply for the DGM
Saweto funding.

120 ha has been
deforested within TR
(this information does
not include
information from the
Isconahua TR)

NA

0 ha deforestation
within TR

Bi-monthly patrolling
activities, but not
carried out in all TR

At least 4 patrolling
instances per
territorial reserve.

Number of
intersectorial aerial
patrolling instances/TR

Aerial patrolling is not
periodical

01 aerial patrolling in
the Murunahua and
Mashco Piro TR. 01 for
TR Isconahua, 2 for TR
Madre de Dios

Number of equipped
control posts.

5 control posts
equipped

At least 3 new control
posts equipped.

Number of control
posts built

9 control post built

Drafting of technical
document of the
control and
surveillance office.

At least 1 new control
post built.

Number of capacity
building workshops for
protection agents for
monitoring and
control.

At least 1 annual
workshop in Ucayali
since 2010.
In Madre de Dios there
have been workshops
with protection agents
and park rangers
through international
cooperation

At least 4 workshops
for protection agents
for monitoring and
control carried out.

At least 9 workshops
for protection agents
for monitoring and
control carried out.

Deforestation (ha)
within (TR)

Outco
me 5

Output
5.1.

Improve the
protection of
forests in
4Territorial
Reserves (RT

Strengthen
protection
actions in
Territorial
Reserves, which
includes local
territorial
surveillance
mechanisms.

.
Number of patrolling
instances per TR.

0

This result will allow
progress in meeting
the goal of DOI 2a) To
cease forest land
At least 8 patrolling
conversion
instances per
authorizations (under
territorial reserve/18
the category of
months. 4 territorial
capacity greater use of
reserves
forest land or
protective) to
At least 1 intersectorial agriculture (2015)
aerial patrol/TR (total
3)

.OE1.4 Strengthen
the prevention,
control and
punishment of illegal
activities that
generate
deforestation and
forest degradation

At least 5 new control
posts equipped.
This result will allow
the progress in
accomplishing the goal
of DOI 2.a) Stop
authorizations of
forest land conversion
(under the category of
greater use capacity of
forest land or
protection) to
agriculture use (2015)

OE1.4 Strengthen the
prevention, control
and punishment of
illegal activities that
generate
deforestation and
forest degradation
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Number of workshops
to train local and
regional authorities
and civil society
organizations in PIACI
protection

Number of intersectoral coordination
meetings for clarifying
the role of different
institutions in PIACI
protection

Output
5.2.

Capacity
building for the
protection of
forests in TR
PIACI carried
out.

Number of workshops
to train local and
regional authorities
and civil society
organizations in PIACI
protection

Number of intersectoral coordination
meetings for clarifying
the role of different
institutions in PIACI
protection

3 workshops with
regional and local
authorities carried out
in MDD
1 workshop with
regional and local
authorities carried out
in Ucayali

Two coordination
meetings at regional
level Sporadic
meetings for the
protection of TR and
PIACI

3 workshops with
regional and local
authorities carried out
in MDD
1 workshop with
regional and local
authorities carried out
in Ucayali

Two coordination
meetings at regional
level

At least 2 workshops
to train local and
regional authorities
and civil society
organizations in PIACI
protection (Ucayali and
MDD regional and local
authorities)

At least 8 workshops
to train local and
regional authorities
and civil society
organizations in PIACI
protection

At least 4 coordination
meetings for clarifying
the role of different
institutions in PIACI
protection
(environmental,
health, education,
forest sectors in
national, regional and
local level)

At least 9 coordination
meetings for clarifying
the role of different
institutions in PIACI
protection

At least 2 workshops
to train local and
regional authorities
and civil society
organizations in PIACI
protection (Ucayali and
MDD regional and local
authorities)

At least 8 workshops
to train local and
regional authorities
and civil society
organizations in PIACI
protection

At least 4 coordination
meetings for clarifying
the role of different
institutions in PIACI
protection
(environmental,
health, education,
forest sectors in
national, regional and
local level)

At least 9 coordination
meetings for clarifying
the role of different
institutions in PIACI
protection

This result will allow
the progress in
accomplish the goal of
DOI 2.a) Stop
authorizations of
forest land conversion
(under the category of
greater use capacity of
forest land or
protection) to
agriculture use

OE1.4 Strengthen the
prevention, control
and punishment of
illegal activities that
generate
deforestation and
forest degradation.
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5.4. Intervention Strategy
Outcome 1.

Government of Peru, civil society and indigenous peoples increase their commitment for
the implementation of DOI Phase 2

One of the structural limitations in the implementation of the DOI Phase 2 is the absence of forums and
institutionalized procedures to coordinate between government actors (MINAM-PNCB, MINAGRI, SERFOR,
MEF, Ministry of Culture) and between levels of government (National Government and regional
governments). This lack of coordination generates misinformation and limited involvement of regional
governments in the implementation of Phase 2 of the DOI, even though many of the goals are related to
their functions ( i.e titling native communities )
This lack of communication also occurs with civil society and indigenous organizations, who can become
more actively involved in the implementation of Phase 2 of the DOI if they have adequate information and
opportunities for appropriate participation.
Therefore, the PNCB and WWF will strengthen communication associated with the DOI and facilitate
participation spaces where indigenous organizations and civil society can be involved in the implementation
of the DOI. Besides coordination between ministries involved in the implementation of the DOI and regional
governments with responsibility for implementing the goals of Phase 2 will increase.

To respond to this, there are two streams of work for this outcome: a) Public and private institutions in the
Peruvian Amazon improve their coordination to implement DOI Phase 2 and b) develop potential policy
plans to tackle deforestation drivers at regional level.
As part of the activities related to Output 1.1, the following will be executed:
-

-

-

Workshops, meetings and rountables between the different authorities (MINAM-PNCB, MINAGRI,
SERFOR, regional governments, etc.) to adequately coordinate implementation of Phase 2
(progress reports, dialogue regarding identified bottlenecks, technical exchange on intervention
strategies to achieve Phase 2 goals). It is expected to develop at least seven interregional working
meetings between the ministries and regional governments as well at least 5 bilateral meetings. So
the commitments and agreements reached will be reflected in cooperation agreements between
the PNCB and regional governments specifying their contribution to the implementation of Phase 2.
Workshops, meetings, and roundtables for dialogue between the various mentioned authorities,
civil society and organizations representing indigenous peoples at the national or regional level.
Among these activities we can consider, for example, work meetings with the regional bases or the
local federations of the IOs carried out in coordination with their national organizations. It is
expected to develop at least three national meetings with regional representatives of IOs and at
least four meetings with civil society organizations, that may lead to MOUs or letters of agreements
for cooperation to implement phase 2.Develop appropriate communication materials for different
actors involved in the implementation of Phase 2 of the DOI
Public coordination meetings and progress report sessions where the DOI implementation
advances are described.

While these participatory spaces are only meant to exist for the 18 months of this project, we hope that
they will complement the other ongoing efforts around inter-sectoral coordination and dialogue with civil
society around REDD+ in Peru. It is hoped that the Peruvian Government will continue to support these
types of spaces within the framework for the next disbursements of the DOI or with public funding, as well
as align the activities of this project with other REDD+ projects, such as “Preparation Proposal for REDD+ of
the FCPF” project and the UN-REDD National Programme.
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Likewise, to strengthen the implementation of the DOI at the regional level, the project includes technical
specialists (consultants) to support the regional governments and national public institutions, who will
classify and organize the contributions made by each institution, prepare necessary technical documents,
and generate the relevant inputs and information to implement Phase 2. It should be mentioned that there
is also similar technical support for IOs at the national level within this component.
Finally, this stream of work has considered the development of transparency mechanisms and information
access that will allow the dissemination of the DOI advances to fulfill its operative principles. Among these
actions is a web portal, email to receive comments, and the creation of materials about the DOI necessary
for various audiences. It is important to mention that the mechanisms intended in this project will be made
official through the MINAM web portal, and by other relevant public institutions.
Additionally, and also in contribution to Strategic Objective 1.4 of the ENBCC, the second line of work under
this Outcome, Output 1.2, proposes to make recommendations of policies and plans to tackle deforestation
drivers in the regions of San Martin and Ucayali. To achieve this, the project proposes to:
-

Provide technical assistance to public institutions (ej. PNCB, SERFOR, regional governments)
regarding forest and climate agendas in San Martín and Ucayali
Meetings to disseminate key information (ej. Deforestation drivers, EWS reports, etc.)
Develop a report with findings and recommendations for a potential course of action to tackle
deforestation In San Martín and Ucayali

Outcome 2

Agricultural policy15 and regional development instruments are updated and incorporate
the low-carbon agriculture and production / protection approach in San Martín and
Ucayali

The project will capitalize on the capacities and experience of Forest Trends, the Earth Innovation Institute,
and Mecanismos de Desarrollo Alternos (MDA), to incorporate policies supporting low-carbon agricultural
production and forest protection in order to sustainably increase agricultural productivity and incomes of
smallholder producers while reducing deforestation in the regions of San Martin and Ucayali. To
The pilot experiences contemplated here are expected to provide the foundation for large-scale landscape
transformations in the future that will result in more productive and sustainable agriculture while
simultaneously reducing deforestation.
The design and adoption of this approach will be achieved via technical, policy, and financial interventions
resulting in the following outputs:
1)

The design of business models for coffee, cocoa, and oil palm developed under the production-protection
approach for Ucayali and San Martin with the agreement of the regional authorities and producers.

2) The design and validation of accessible financial instruments that facilitate the adoption of a
production/protection approach by commodity producers and buyers.
A key role of the Forest Trends, Earth Innovation Institute, and MDA consortium will be to catalyze and
facilitate linkages among producers, buyers, regional governments, and financial actors. Forest monitoring
and control capacities, developed under outcomes 3 and 5 of this proposal, will also be relevant to the
successful implementation of this outcome.

15

Agricultural policies in Peru can include the creation of financial mechanisms to promote a low-carbon
agriculture among others.
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Output 1 will be based on the analysis, adaptation, and improvement of successful innovations in coffee,
cacao, and oil palm value chains, currently implicated in deforestation in San Martin and Ucayali, in order to
improve crop productivity, competitiveness, and sustainability and thus reduce the need for deforestation.
Successful experiences at the international (e.g. Ghana, Colombia, Brazil) as well as the local level
(Soluciones Prácticas with coffee producers in San Martin, INDUPALSA for oil palm in the Lower Huallaga
valley, the Peruvian Cacao Alliance in San Martin and Ucayali) with improved agribusiness models will be
analyzed.
This will be followed by the formulation of a road map for the validation and adoption of the business
models. Consultations with regional governments and the mapping of internationally funded projects and
regional government programs and policies will be used to identify priority areas and policy themes for each
value chain in each of the two regions. This information will be systematized and consolidated into a
technical proposal for priority areas of each region. The dissemination and eventual adoption of these
improved agribusiness models will be supported by policy interventions at the regional level related to
agricultural development and the reduction of deforestation in the priority areas under the productionprotection model. The improved agricultural production/protection commodity chain models will be
validated with key public and private stakeholders at the regional level and eventually incorporated into the
concerted development and agricultural development plans of the two regional governments.
In addition, potential policy interventions may include: incentives, funded under the regional government
participatory budgets, for reduced deforestation at the municipal level; infrastructure development that
facilitates improved agricultural productivity; training/technical assistance programs that support the
production/protection approach; the certification of farmer participants in a production-protection
approach, and the branding or designation of origin of low carbon agricultural products from the regions.
Other options will be identified as a result of the analysis of policies mentioned above. As a result of this
process, a policy agenda for the development of a deforestation-free agricultural sector will be developed in
consultation with public and private actors.
Since difficult access to credit and low production capacities are major bottlenecks related to the
development of more sustainable and productive low carbon agriculture, Output 2 will focus on: a) the
analysis of limitations related to accessing finance and credit, existing institutional capacities, and positive
experiences at the Peruvian and international levels with the design and implementation of financial
instruments; b) based on this analysis, the identification of accessible financial instruments, or their
combination and adaptation that facilitate the capacities of small farmers to make long-term investments in
agroforestry and forest conservation; and c) the analysis of the standards needed in order to certify the
financial instruments in compliance with the production-protection approach at the regional or greater
scale.
Under both outputs, the consortium will play a key facilitation role by linking: producers, the two regional
governments, and agribusinesses; producers with potential sources of financing; and the two regional
governments, producers, and agribusinesses with information on agricultural and policy innovations.
Information-sharing and coordination mechanisms will include: field visits, meetings and workshops with
agricultural producers and national and regional authorities, consolidation of information in technical
documents and proposals, and coaching of regional governmental authorities.
This component will be implemented by Forest Trends, the Earth Innovation Institute, and Mecanismos de
Desarrollo Alterno and will be carried out with the Solidaridad consultation, which is currently carrying out a
study that will contribute to the development of policies to strengthen a deforestation-free agricultural
sector in Peru and UNEP project “Promoting private sector involvement in forest conservation and REDD +
in Peru
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Outcome 3

Deforestation in 2 regions of the Peruvian Amazon (San Martin & Ucayali) is monitored

The purpose of this outcome is to strengthen capacity to monitor the land-use change and the loss of forest
cover in two of the most deforested regions in the Peruvian Amazon (San Martin and Ucayali). In order to
achieve this, the project will design early warning systems (EWS) and monitor the areas that are vulnerable
to deforestation using radar images at scales necessary to carry out periodic monitoring.
The first stage will consist of the design of the methodology and protocols. Afterwards, satellite and radar
images to evaluate the loss of forest cover will be analyzed. These analyses shall be conducted at least four
times in each region. The third step will be to develop targeted reports to the supervisory authorities to
enable rapid action to prevent deforestation. Finally validation workshops and training to IOs and regional
governments will be implemented to improve knowledge and operational skills on EWS in Ucayali and San
Martin regions.
To achieve this result, WWF will acquire equipment, purchase images, hire specialists on remote sensing,
and strengthen capacities to detect changes in forest cover through radar and optical images. As a result of
this investment, an EWS will be designed, protocols16 for EWS will be developed and approved by PNBC and
evaluations at regional level will be carried out to detect the advance of deforestation at medium and high
resolution in San Martin and Ucayali.
This activity will be implemented by PNCB in accordance with the competencies granted by Legislative
Decree No. 1220 and the Ministerial Resolution 324-2015-MINAM17. Likewise, the project will seek to
involve regional governments in the design process in addition to the workshops to validate the proposal.
Outcome 4

Improved land tenure of indigenous communities

This result is linked to the fulfillment of the DOI goal– j) Reduce by 50% the area of remaining undesignated
forest covered land, in a manner that avoids the conversion of forest lands to plantations; and regularize the
title holding to no less than 5 million hectares the regularization of indigenous lands, specifically native
communities (including acknowledgement, demarcation plus issuing of land right/title, expansion,
registering native communities). The result will develop a set of coordinated and complementary actions to
achieve the physical and legal resolution, and formalize native communities (approx. 35) in the Peruvian
Amazon. One product of this result is to legally acknowledge and guarantee the holding right of a communal
territory by issuing a property title. Also this result will strength IO to implement Dedicated Grant
Mechanisms Saweto.
In order to achieve this objective, it will be necessary to coordinate between the regional governments (RGs)
interested in implementing such an initiative and the public institutions linked at the national level. These
groups include the governing entity on titling matters, the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation (MINAGRI),
the governing entity on intercultural policies (Ministry of Culture - CULTURA), and IOs at the national and
regional levels. This coordination will involve signing agreements and letters of understanding between the

16

Set of procedures for the implementation of an early warning system to detect deforestation. It should include
methodology , standards of information to be analyzed , process analysis , etc.
17 The Legislative Decree N° 1220 establishes that the Ministry of Environment is responsible for implementing the
monitoring module of forest cover in Peru (in coordination with SERFOR ) . This module comprises MRV , analysis of
forest degradation and early alterta , among other components. This project will contribute to the design of early
component. It is expected that protocols and methodologies to prepare the draft be adopted by MINAM under this
decree. For further information http://www.elperuano.com.pe/NormasElperuano/2015/09/24/1291565-10.html and
http://www.elperuano.com.pe/NormasElperuano/2015/11/24/1315124-1.html.
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four relevant authorities (RGs, MINAGRI, MINAM, CULTURA) and IOs to define the procedure to move
forward and the relationship with the communities to be titled.
Once this agreement is signed, relevant institutions will form multidisciplinary work groups. For the
community recognition stage, the first step will be to review baseline information (to be carried out by the
regional directorates of agriculture in the regional governments), and develop an operational plan, in
coordination with IOs, MINAGRI and CULTURA.
As part of the fieldwork needed to recognize a native community, steps will be taken to develop social and
economic surveys and a population census. Regional governments will carry out this activity, with the
participation from MINAGRI and IOs with support of technical specialists. Also IOs will be part of this work
monitoring the fieldwork and organizing assemblies in each community to ensure that community is
informed.
During this titling stage, technical multidisciplinary groups will be formed (anthropologists, agronomists with
ground/soil experience, topographers–georeferencers, GIS specialists). This stage will be led by the
Agriculture Regional Directorates of the regional governments and the MINAGRI General Directorate of
Environmental Affairs (Dirección General de Asuntos Agrarios), in coordination with the MINAGRI Property
Title Clearance and Rural Cadastre Division (Dirección de Saneamiento de la Propiedad Agraria y Catastro
Rural - DSPACR), and IOs. After reviewing the information from the desk review, plans will be made, jointly
with the IOs at the regional or basin level, on the field work needed to georeference the solicited perimeter,
and to sign the agreement and zoning acts, as necessary. Additionally during this stage there will be soil
classification following the procedure approved by the MINAGRI. During this stage of the procedure, this
project will supply additional resources needed to provide guidance via specialists from the General
Directorate of Environmental Affairs (Dirección General de Asuntos Ambientales), which is the authority on
soil and ground issues, as well as DSPACR. Finally, the results from the fieldwork will be used to create files
needed for titling, which includes land classification studies, delimitation and zoning reports, as well as the
necessary technical and legal reports.
This result equally considers the support for the Dedicated Grant Mechanism project for Indigenous Peoples
(DGM Saweto) in order to ensure synergy between this project and the DGM Saweto. The result also
considers how the support from the DGM will help this project achieve its short-term goals, which will
benefit from the support provided to the regional officers as well as the land use planning processes.
Support financed through the project includes a specialist on native community titling matters, specialists on
administrative and financial aspects, and logistical support for coordination between the national and
regional organizations.
As part of the activities to Output 4.2 the following will be executed:
 Carry out administrative and legal assessment to each IOs (at least 18 IOs) and establish an action
plan to solve issues (ej. lack of tributary authorization, etc.) such as developing all the process to
define/review the indigenous steering committee of the 18 organizations, to become a legal entity,
get a taxpayer identification number, to follow all the procedure to get access to bank accounts,
among others.(ej. lack of tributary authorization, etc.).
Preparatory sessions to put the DGM on track (dissemination of the project among indigenous federations
and communities, the prioritization and selection of DGM subprojects, as well as the preparation of the
proposals), as well as the accompaniment process lead by AIDESEP and CONAP and the 18 implementers for
policy advocacy on land tenure both nationally/sub-nationally, as well as (internal/external) conflict
management. This work will indirectly contribute to achieve the first-year DGM goals, which are referred
to: a) At least 100 native communities in the Amazon recognized, b) At least 10 native communities with
their land titled.
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Finally, it is important to note that the lessons learned from these activities will contribute to the
Government of Peru in the development of their strategy towards titling 5 million hectares of land to
indigenous communities through ongoing initiatives related to titling (PTRT3, Proyecto DCI-PNUD, future
disbursements of the DOI through the IDB, etc.).
Outcome 5

Improve the protection of forests in 4Territorial Reserves (RT)

This outcome seeks to strengthen the protection of territorial reserves for PIACI (uncontacted indigenous
tribes) to prevent the entry of outsiders and to deter further deforestation in at least 2 million hectares of
Intact forests. This outcome is going to be reached through (a) strengthening control and protection actions
in Territorial Reserves, which includes local territorial surveillance mechanisms and (b) capacity building for
the protection of forests in PIACI Territorial Reserves carried out.
As part of the activities from the first line of work, related to Output 5.1 the following will be executed:
 Carrying out surveillance (aerial, aquatic and terrestrial) for each territorial reserve, with participation of
relevant public institutions (SERNANP, Peruvian Air Force, SERFOR), CSO (NGOs) and IOs (AIDESEP, ORAU,
ACONADISH, FECONAPU and FENAMAD). The participation of different stakeholders is important in
order for them to carry out their roles in relation to the different illegal activities.
 To provide equipment and maintenance to control posts in other to have adequate conditions for the
work of protection agents. These control posts are manned by the Ministry of Culture, in coordination
with IOs, in remote areas with poor access to communications and equipment.
 One control post built in high risk deforestation areas.
 Improving knowledge for protection agents in monitoring and control actions through workshops.
 MINCUL and ORAU have being carrying out annual workshops with protection agents, park rangers and
voluntary community park ranger, and we aim to continue with this training.
As part of the activities in the line of work, related to output 5.2, the following will be provided:
 Workshops to train local and regional authorities (majors, governors, directors of health, education,
environmental and indigenous for municipalities and GORE; SERNANP local personal) and civil society
organizations in PIACI protection (OI – FECONAPU, ACONADISH, ORAU, FENAMAD-, NGOs, forest
concessionaries).
 Meetings for clarifying the role of different institutions in PIACI protection included environmental
Ministry (MINAM), SERFOR, SERNAP, Heath Ministry (MINSA), Education Ministry (MINEDU), MININTER,
Foreign Ministry (MINEXT), GORES and Municipalities.
The activities associated with this outcome will be implemented by WWF and the Ministry of Culture.

6.

CONSORTIUM OF INSTITUTIONS PRESENTING THE PROJECT
This project is presented by WWF and a consortium composed of Earth Innovation Institute, Forest Trends
and Mecanismos de Desarrollo Alterno (MDA) at the request of the National Forest Conservation Program
(PNCB) of MINAM, the National Forest and Wildlife Service (SERFOR) and the Viceministry of Interculturality.
This project seeks to support the achievement of the commitments contained in the Joint Declaration of
Intent (DOI) between the governments of the Republic of Peru, the Kingdom of Norway and the Federal
Republic of Germany to reduce GHG emissions from deforestation and forest degradation (REDD+). Due to
its experience with NORAD and qualifications as a GEF agency, WWF Peru present this project.
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Among the strengths of WWF Peru, we can highlight that it has collaborative agreements with SERFOR, the
Viceministry of Culture and PNBC. Also, there is a cooperative agreement between PNBC and WWF's global
program on Forests and Climate Change in the context of the UNFCCC Conference of Parties to scale-up the
government of Peru’s leadership on forestry issues in the context of the Lima Challenge. Complementary to
these activities, WWF Peru is working with SERFOR on joint actions to add value to areas with standing
forests and with the Viceministry of Culture as a consultant on PIACI zoning and protection plans. These are
all issues covered in this project.
Similarly, WWF has had previous experience working with NORAD, through which it has fostered the
implementation of the enabling conditions for REDD+ with high participation from civil society,
strengthening local capacities in order to have a critical mass of trained people involved in the development
of tools for decision making such as the first early warning system at subnational level.
In aspects related to indigenous peoples, WWF Peru has an important strength. WWF Peru is implementing
a tri-national Indigenous REDD project funded by BMU IKI that includes the region of Madre de Dios. WWF
Peru has also been selected, through public competition and by indigenous peoples, as the administrator of
the Dedicated Grant Mechanism - Saweto, through which FIP channels World Bank resources directly to
indigenous peoples. In the case of Peru, the resources will be used by Amazonian IOs to make their own
decisions around land titling and sustainable management of natural resources and productive activities in
light of REDD+. In this context, WWF Peru is in charge of providing technical assistance to the DGM Saweto
to implement the project and has worked closely with these actors in creating the implementation plan for
the next five years.
Importantly, WWF Peru is a GEF agency. This guarantees that the institution has the administrative,
operational and safeguard capabilities to manage significant funds. Regarding administrative capacity, WWF
has an office based in Lima, Peru, and works closely with their counterparts in WWF US to support its
organizational structure. This includes maintaining institutional internal controls according to US standards
(Circular OMB), US rules and regulations, generally accepted accounting principles and Peruvian laws (labor
laws, tax laws and local accounting rules, among others).
WWF maintains organizational policies and operating procedures for the following areas: accounting,
administration grants and contracts, budgets, information technology, fundraising, project management
with government funds, human resources, logistics and acquisitions, travel, and an anonymous complaint
policy. Also, WWF has the administrative capacity to manage important funds with an adequate and unique
accounting system and donations management system. The office currently manages 32 contracts to
implement projects in Peru, which require annual management of 50 contracts, 24 sub-grant agreements
with local organizations and 60 concession agreements for travels with local beneficiaries.
The other members of this consortium are Forest Trends, Earth Innovation Institute and Mechanismos de
Desarrollo Alterno. Forest Trends is a non-governmental, non-profit organization that works to increase the
value of forests to society, as well as promote sustainable forest management and forest conservation in
order to create and capture the market value of ecosystem services. They also aim to improve the quality of
life of communities living in and around these forests.
In the area of public-private financing, Forest Trends has been working hard to design schemes that can use
jurisdictional REDD+ results-based payments in order to leverage a significant private financing. These
schemes aim to promote access to finance at competitive costs, supplemented by public funding, to
promote sustainable and low carbon development for rural areas and the agricultural sector. It works with
municipalities and regions to develop financing models in partnership with banks and value chain actors
from great consumer goods, to reward environmental performance at the jurisdictional level.
Earth Innovation Institute (EII) is a non-profit research and policy organization that provides applied
technical, strategic and consultative support to governments, businesses, farmers and indigenous peoples'
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organizations in support of jurisdictional REDD strategies and low emissions, with the aim of rural
development with low deforestation. Thus, their mission is to find solutions and transitions to catalyze largescale change for low-emission rural development through the promotion of sustainable approaches to
agriculture, forestry and fisheries in tropical regions around the world.
Founded in California in 2010, EII was formerly known as the IPAM-Program International, as a subsidiary of
the Instituto de Pesquisa Ambiental da Amazonia (IPAM), which was co-founded by Deputy Director David
Executive Director Daniel Nepstad and McGrath in Brazil 20 years earlier. EII has grown from its origins as an
independent Brazilian research institute for an international organization that works to support tropical
nations that are striving to reduce their emissions of GHGs from the use of the land, as conserving
biodiversity and water resources, ensuring their systems of food production, and to strengthen the claims of
traditional and indigenous peoples over natural resources. Currently they are working on rural development
projects with low emissions in Brazil, Colombia, Indonesia, Mexico and Peru.
Among its strengths, they have an alternative model, which seeks to ensure that:
 Agricultural production increases and improves its yield rather than increases deforestation expansion
 Information and tools are provided to key socio-economic sectors to move towards concerted broad
jurisdictional plans;
 Civil society organizations are strengthened to coordinate participatory planning processes in a
jurisdictional ambit; and
 The destruction of native ecosystems, soil and freshwater systems is slowed, with estimates of future
revitalization and reversal.
Among its most important global scale programs, EII has:
 REDD+ Policy Initiatives that consider support for the governments of states and provinces in tropical
and temperate forests to develop governance structures, plans for land use, mechanisms for benefit
sharing and monitoring systems through research and analysis, training and workshops, as well as visits
for strategic exchanges.
 The Forests, Farms and Finances Initiative seeks to connect sustainable supply chains with national
policies, agricultural financial institutions and international climate finance and boost low carbon
emission based rural development (DRBE), focusing on Brazil, Indonesia and Colombia (and Peru from
2016).
 Sustainable Tropics Alliance is a strategic partnership of non-governmental independent organizations
that design low-carbon development models and sustainable management of natural resources in the
tropics key regions based on research, multi-stakeholder engagement and local knowledge.
 Accelerating Inclusion and Mitigation of Emissions (AIME) by the Way of Life in the Forest Consortium
(Consorcio de los Modos de Vida Basados en el Bosque). With a focus on Brazil, Peru, Colombia, Central
America and Mexico, AIME encourages capacity building of indigenous peoples and other forest
communities to improve the governance of their territories and forests, while designing activities using
natural resources that are compatible with REDD+ and aligned with the "Life Plans" of indigenous
peoples, and seeking frameworks / institutional policies that are more inclusive of the rights and
opinions of these communities.
Mecanismos de Desarrollo Alterno (MDA), the third consortium member, is a private Peruvian nonprofit
organization that promotes sustainable development. Formed in 1999 by the Canadian NGO Mennonite
Economic Development Associates (MEDA), it was enrolled in the Peruvian Agency for International
Cooperation and has been authorized by the Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF).
MDA has been successfully implementing sustainable development initiatives in the coastal, mountain and
jungle regions of Peru allowing the poorest sectors, through public-private and community strategic
alliances, to improve their living standards while preserving our ecosystem. MDA has implemented projects
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and consulted with international cooperation funds, and various organizations such as USAID, the World
Bank, IDB, ICCO, among others, from national public cooperation such as Fondo Empleo, to financial
institutions such as COFIDE and private companies such as BPZ Exploration & Production SRL, Anglo
American, among others. Its lines of action are associated with sustainable, inclusive and competitive
development, including cross-cutting issues such as environmental education, and management and support
to local and regional governments, actions, where our relationship and support to the Amazon regional
governments grouped at CIAM can be highlighted, and the international organization of sub-national
governments, GCF. MDA's experience includes projects in Peru that promote adaptation to climate change
plans and initiatives related to mitigating GHGs in economic development activities.
In 2015, it signed an alliance with Forest Trends and Earth Innovation Institute in order to develop an
ecosystem services model and financial instruments as well as models for sustainable, inclusive and
competitive businesses. As part of this alliance, it is promoting a financial incubator for green enterprises to
be financed with private investment, and to support the development and implementation of the National
Strategy for Forests and Climate Change, according to communication with the Ministry of Environment and
SERFOR.

Through the AIME USAID Program, Forest Trends and Earth Innovation Institute have been working with a
consortium of eight partners from the Latin America region for several years, including indigenous leaders of
COICA (a regional organization) and AIDESEP (Asociacion Interetnica de Desarrollo de la Selva Peruana –
Interethnic Association for Development of the Peruvian Rainforest), in order for indigenous communities to
benefit from REDD and REDD-compatible economic activities. Under this project, FT and EII are working to
develop a RIA pilot in one or more regions of Peru. Furthermore, FT and EII have submitted a proposal to
NICFI, seeking to strengthen the capabilities of COICA, with regards to the administration and be able to
manage funds, through an independent mechanism, known as the Amazon Indigenous Fund (FIA).
Additionally, Forest Trends has been working with the Government of Peru, and other Peruvian partners to
develop policies and tools to finance conservation. With support from COSUDE, Forest Trends partnered
with MINAM in 2012 to create the incubator Compensation Mechanisms for Ecosystem Services Incubator,
which has been a generator tool that enables conditions - institutional momentum, cross-sectoral
coordination, regulatory framework, and technical tools - that have led to significant commitments (>$25M)
for ecosystem services compensation in the Peruvian water sector.
Also at the request of MINAM, Forest Trends has been supporting the design and implementation of an
environmental compensation system as part of a framework of net zero biodiversity loss for projects of
larger economic development in the country. Other initiatives and competencies of Forest Trends that are
relevant to the issues in this proposal include: 1) supply change (http://supply-change.org/) - a project by
Forest Trends initiative, in collaboration with WWF and the Carbon Disclosure Project, that follows up on the
commitments of multinational consumption goods companies regarding deforestation in their value chains,
and 2) REDDX (http://reddx.forest-trends.org/) - an initiative managed by Forest Trends, in association with
partners like the Peruvian Society for Environmental Law in Peru (SPDA), that collects, analyzes and reports
data on public sector REDD + financing.

7.

IMPLEMENTING PERIOD
This project will be implemented over a total period of 18 months, from January 2016 to June 2017. As can
be seen in Table No. 5, the activities related to all outcomes will be implemented during this period. A more
detailed list activities will be developed under the framework of the project work plan once the project has
begun.
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Table No 5. Timeline for Implementation Project Components
OUTCOME/OUTPUT
Q1
Outcome Government of Peru, civil society and indigenous peoples
1.
increase their commitment for the implementation of DOI
Phase 2
 Public and private institutions in the Peruvian Amazon
Output
improve coordination related to the implementation of the
1.1.
DOI Phase 2
Output  Develop potential policies aimed at to tackle drivers of
1.2.
deforestation proposed at the regional level
Agricultural policy and regional development instruments are
Outcome updated and incorporate the low-carbon agriculture and
2
production / protection approach in San Martín and Ucayali
 Business models developed under the production -protection
approach are designed in Ucayali and San Martin with the
agreement of the regional authorities and producers.

Output  Financial mechanism designed that facilitate emerging
2.2.
agribusinesses that apply the protection –production model.
Outcome Deforestation in 2 regions of the Peruvian Amazon (San
3
Martin & Ucayali) is monitored
Output  EWS for Ucayali and San Martin designed and tested
3.1

Output  Improved knowledge and operational skills related to EWS
3.2
in Ucayali and San Martin
Outcome
Improved land tenure of indigenous communities .
4
 Technical assistance to regional governments, IOs for the
Output
recognition, titling and land extension of 35 indigenous
4.1.
communities
 Technical capacities of IOs (beneficiaries of "Memory Life:
Output
Saweto" Dedicated Grant Mechanism Project) are
4.2
strengthened to DGM funds
Outcome
Improve the protection of forests in 4 Territorial Reserves (RT)
5
Output  Strengthen protection actions in Territorial Reserves, which
5.1.
includes local territorial surveillance mechanisms
Output  Capacity building for the protection of forests in TR PIACI
5.2.
carried out.
Output
2.1.

IMPLEMENTING PERIOD
2016
2017
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q1

Q2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Source: developed by author
8.

PROJECT GOVERNANCE
This project will be implemented under a scheme that allows adequate participation and governance of the
different stakeholders involved in the execution of the project and its associated outcomes.
The highest level for decision-making in this project will be a steering committee (SC). This committee will
have one representative of NORAD, one of WWF and one of PNBC. It will be responsible for approving the
annual work plan, making key decisions regarding project management and providing policy guidance to
ensure technical quality, financial transparency and ensuring the compliance of the main goals of this
project. The SC committee will meet at once, at the project’s mid-point in September 2016. Participation
beyond the Annual Meeting could be facilitated through video, telephone or email.
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Within this structure, WWF will bring the comments and suggestions of the consortium partners (MDE, EII,
FT) to the SC, and PNCB will be responsible for bringing appropriate comments from SERFOR and CULTURA
to the SC.
To strengthen the decisions taken at the SC, a national coordinating committee (NCC) will be established.
This NCC is and advisory committee and will consider three representatives from the ministries involved in
the implementation of this project (MINAM - PNCB, SERFOR, CULTURA), two representatives of national IOs
(AIDESEP and CONAP) and four representatives of civil society organizations that make up the consortium
that presents this project (WWF, EII, FT , MDA). The NCC will contribute to the annual work plan or key
issues as the strategy of intervention, monitor the compliance of outcomes and outputs, and prioritize the
list of communities that will be titled, among others.
Finally, a technical unit responsible for the project will be in charge of preparing the proposed work plan for
the directive committee decision, the implementation of project activities, monitoring activities, giving
feedback on proposed products of each service provider or project acquisitions, progress reports and final
reports for approval by the directive committee. This technical unit is responsible for ensuring the quality
and consistency of products, as well as the services of the project. This unit will be composed of a project
manager, an assistant, an administrator, managers for each result, and technicians responsible for
implementing the necessary actions to get project results.
The project manager will be responsible for managing the team and ensuring the project activities are
advancing satisfactorily. In those cases that the technical team is linked to a public institution (PNCB,
MINAGRI, CULTURA), the leader will coordinate directly with a counterpart from each ministry or public
institution (i.e. coordinator from the PNCB, the Viceministry of Interculturality, the Regional Directorate of
Agriculture). The project administrator will be responsible for elaborating the terms of reference for the
contracts and purchases, monitor project finances and ensure sufficient accountability for the project.
Outcomes 3 and 4 include technicians that are charged with monitoring the activities under their
responsibility. Similarly, we expect these responsible technicians will also generate technical and legal
comments, and guide the technical team and consultants within their activities.
Outcome 1 will be primarily carried out through activities, which will include developing workshops,
meetings, and contracting experts from the regional level to support regional governments (at least 4), an
expert on interregional coordination (1), an expert on participatory processes (1) and technical support to
national indigenous groups (at least 2) to carry out the activities necessary to successfully implement Phase
2 of the DOI. These consultants will develop their activities jointly with PNCB, the regional governments, and
IOs. The outcome will also employ communications and capacity-building experts on a part-time basis as
needed. These specialists will be provided to PNCB or WWF. Under this outcome is assistant that will be
responsible to consolidate the information related to advances in DOI implementation and outcome 1.
Outcome 3 will contract 6 technical experts to process data from satellite imagery and radar. These
specialists will be responsible for developing early alert system activities and working collaboratively with
specialists from the PNCB Forest Monitoring Unit.
Outcome 4 will contract specialists for the Regional Government of Loreto, who will develop titling activities,
and a grant for IOs to accompany and support the titling activities, to ensure they are being implemented
properly. At the same time, the project has been designed to support the dedicated mechanism (MDE),
which is another grant being administered by WWF, and will be governed by the same governance scheme
as the MDE.
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Outcome 2 will be the responsibility of MDA, Forest Trends and Earth Innovations and will include a grant
manager, a specialist responsible for monitoring and paying the contracts and specialists to implement the
necessary activities. Outcome 5 includes a part-time (50%) financial specialists. The remaining 50% will be
financed by WWF-Peru as counterpart.
Finally, to ensure that everything proceeds within WWF’s purchasing and contracting procedures, the
project will include part-time support for administration and contracting.
Operational arrangements
Since some results of the project will be implemented in close coordination with the PNCB, the Ministry of
Culture, MDA, AIDESEP and CONAP agreements between WWF and these institutions will be made to
formalize the products to be delivered by the intervention of the project, the responsibilities of each
signatory party, the procedures and operational policies that must be fulfilled. In the case of PNCB and the
Ministry of Culture an MOU will be signed. Those MOUs will detail the outputs related to each partner and
the administrative procedures to be followed. In the case of MDA, Earth Innovation and Forest Trends a
contract will be signed using WWF’s administrative procedures. Regarding the work with indigenous
organizations (Component 4.2), the activities will be implemented in coordination with the MDE project.

9.

SUSTAINABILITY AND RISKS
Sustainability
After a detailed analysis it was determined that this project is complementary to the following projects
(Table 6)
Table N°6. Approved project that could complement the proposal presented to NICFI
Project and public
coordinating institution
Implementación de la
Propuesta de Preparación
para la Reducción de
Emisiones por
Deforestación y
Degradación de Bosques
REDD+ (R-PP) en el Peru
R-PP (MINAM focal point)
Forest CAF (SERFOR focal
point)
JICA Program (MINAM focal
point)
Project 1. Sistema de
información
geográfica
para el monitoreo del
estado de conservación de
bosques – SIGBOSQUES
(Código SNIP 183006)
Project 2. Mejoramiento de
los servicios de manejo
sostenible de bosques
tropicales
en
los
departamentos
de
Amazonas,
Lambayeque,

Execution

Implementin
partner

Budget and type of resource

MINAM-PNCB

US$ 3,800,000 (non-reimbursable cooperation –
public treasury)

2014-2016

2015-2020

SERFOR

US$76,000,000 (loan operation with CAF for USD
20 million - PIP public treasury)

MINAM-PNCB

2016-2021

USD 20,000,000 (loan from the Gov. of Japan to
the Gov. of Peru) + USD 39,000,000 of national
contribution – such as PIP
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Loreto, Piura, San Martín,
Tumbes y Ucayali (Código
SNIP 214146)
Project 3.: Mejoramiento
de la gestión para la
conservación del bosque en
los departamentos de
Amazonas,
Lambayeque,
Loreto, Piura, San Martín,
Tumbes y Ucayali (Código
SNIP 188299)
FIP (MINAM focal point)

2017-2020

CBC-IKI

2014-2018

Programa Nacional ONUREDD

2016-2018

MINAM-PNCB

USD 50´000,000 (non-reimbursable cooperation
and loan – PIP public treasury)
EUR 5,000,000 (non-reimbursable cooperation –
carried out through GIZ) + EUR 1,000,000.00
(MINAM counterpart)
US$3,800,000.00 (non-reimbursable cooperation
carried out through UNDP, FAO and UNEP)

GIZ

PNCB

- PNUMA

Project–
Promoting private sector
involvement in forest
conservation and REDD +
in Peru.
PTRT3 (MINAGRI focal
point)

Solidaridad Project

US$370,000 (non-reimbursable cooperation
carried out through UNEP)

2015-2016

2015-2020

MINAGRI

Approx USD 71,000,000 (non-reimbursable
cooperation– PIP public treasury)

AIDESEP
CONAP

- MDE

Saweto
Peru
Memoria
Viva,
Mecanismos Dedicado
para
los
Pueblos
Indígenas y Comunidades
Locales (ADESEP, CONAP,
WWF)
NICFI Civil Society grant, to
be implemented by WWF
International

PNCB

USD 5,500,000 (non-reimbursable cooperation –
executed by AIDESEP and CONAP through WWF
who assumes the role of National Executing
Agency (ANE))

2015-2020

WWF

Approx. USD 700,000 for WWF Peru (nonreimbursable cooperation – executed by WWF
International, where WWF Peru is a subgrantee)

Solidaridad

Approx US$180,000.00 (executed by Solidaridad)

2016-2020
2016

Source: PNCB, 2015
Table 6 shows how each of these projects is articulated or complements the activities of this project
Table No. 7. Project product Complementarity with other ongoing initiatives
Ouputs
Output 1.1.Public and
private institutions in the
Peruvian Amazon improve
their coordination to
implement DOI Phase 2

Project or activity with the
potential synergies
- Implementation Preparation
Proposal for Reducing
Emissions from Deforestation
and Forest Degradation REDD
(R -PP) in Peru.
- ONU-REDD Peru National
Programme

Description of potential synergies
The R -PP and the UN REDD National Programme
Peru will promote the development of opportunities
for citizen participation around REDD + in Peru. This
opportunities will consider mechanisms such
roundtables and meetings. WWF project will help
improve the coordination between the different
ministries and levels of government benefiting the
opportunities for citizen participation about REDD +
in Peru. Also will help to implement specific
roundtables for IO and civil Society organizations.
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Output 1.2. To develop
potential policy plans to
tackle deforestation drivers
at regional level

- REDD+ MINAM de KfW Project REDD Project MINAM- KfW has conducted an
- Solidaridad consultancy for analysis of drivers of deforestation. This study do not

Output 2.1. Business
models developed under
the production -protection
approach are incorporated
in two Amazonian regions
with the agreement of the
regional authorities and
producers

- REDD+ MINAM de KfW Project.
- Solidaridad consultancy for

Output 2.2.Financial
mechanism designed to
promote emerging
agribusiness that applies
the protection –production
model.
Output 3.1. EWS to prevent
deforestation implemented
in two Amazonian (San
Martin and Ucayali) regions
and PIACI TR in this region.
Output 4.1. Technical
assistance to regional
governments, IOs for the
recognition, titling and
land extension of
indigenous communities

- PNUMA Project– Promoting The UNEP project identifies incentives for low carbon

Output 4.2. Technical
capacities of IOs
(beneficiaries of "Memory
Life: Saweto" Dedicated
Grant Mechanism Project)
are strengthened for
recognition and land titling

Under output 4.2. MDE mechanism will be
- PTRT3
- MDE Saweto Memoria Viva strengthened to carry out administrative and legal

Output 5.1. Strengthen
protection actions in
Territorial Reserves, which
includes local territorial
surveillance mechanisms
Output 5.2. Capacity
building for the protection
of forests in TR PIACI
carried out.

- MINCUL-

NICFI

NICFI

- PNUMA Project– Promoting
private sector involvement in
forest conservation and REDD
+ in Peru.

private sector involvement in
forest conservation and REDD
+ in Peru.

content potential courses of actions in terms of
policy.
Solidarity project will analyze agricultural production
chains four crops in Peru; this project will provide
feedback information about bottlenecks for low
carbon agriculture made by the WWF project.
REDD Project MINAM- KfW has conducted an
analysis of drivers of deforestation. There have been
no public policy proposals.
Solidarity project will analyze agricultural production
chains four crops in Peru; this project will provide
feedback information about bottlenecks for low
carbon agriculture made by the WWF project.

agribusiness and prepare study cases. The WWF
project will design take this study cases and try to
design public policies with the lessons learned.

- JICA Geographic information The WWF project will advance in the design of early

-

system for monitoring the
condition
of
forests
SIGBOSQUES (SNIP 183,006
Code)
PTRT3
MDE Saweto Memoria Viva
Peru , Dedicated Mechanisms
for Indigenous Peoples and
Local Communities

Peru , Dedicated Mechanisms
for Indigenous Peoples and
Local Communities

IDB
Project:
Regularization of reserves
indigenous peoples in isolation
(PE- T1258 / PE- T1276 )

- MINCUL-

IDB
Project:
Regularization of reserves
indigenous peoples in isolation
(PE- T1258 / PE- T1276 )

warning system for two Amazonian regions. JICA
cooperation will take on count the protocols and
methodology used by WWF project for SIGBOSQUES
and take this proposal nationwide.
Under the WWF project (output 4.1.) new
communities not covered by PTRT3 and MDE are
going to be titled in Loreto or Ucayali.

assessment to each IOs (out of 18 IOs) that will
implement MDE. Also preparatory sessions to put
the DGM on track will be done (dissemination of the
project among indigenous federations and
communities, the prioritization and selection of DGM
subprojects, as well as the preparation of the
proposals). Finally, product 4.2. will strength MDE
thought accompaniment process lead by AIDESEP
and the 18 implementers for policy advocacy on land
tenure both nationally/sub- nationally, as well as
(internal/external) conflict management.
IDB project supports the advancement in the process
of protection of PIACI through legal protection to RT.
This includes: studies and research on PIACI
recognition of indigenous reserves adequacy;
communication and awareness strategy. WWF
project will strengthen the protection in these
reserves through actions in the field and to
strengthening the capacities of different actors.
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Risks
In this section we describe the risks associated with the project and proposed mitigation measures to
address them (Table No 8). Further information can be found in the work plan at the level of each outcome
and output (under the column of “Assumptions”).
Table No 8. Risk analysis
#

Description

Type

Probability
& Impact
(low=1,
high=5)

Countermeasures /
Management response

Responsible

1

Difficulty to keep
the commitment,
involvement and
lasting interest of
public institutions
which are linked to
the Project
objectives and
activities, once the
current national
Administration
changes in July
2016.

Political

P=3

Project Manager WWFPeru

Indigenous
organizations lose
interest in
implementing the
project and
consider it in
opposition to their
work priorities.

Political

Little interest of
civil society in
terms of REDD.

Political

Logistical difficulty
of implementing
activities within 18

Organizational

 Elaboration of a framework
agreement with public
institutions which require
reaching commitments and
goals through this project.
 Participation of the
Ministry of the
Environment (MINAM) in
the Steering Committee
 Dissemination of the
project among the civil
society and indigenous
organizations
 Dissemination of the
Project benefits with the
new incoming
Administration.
 Exchange of information
about the Project.
 Involvement in the
activities planning –
outcomes 1 & 4. Meetings
with regional organizations
and federations.
 Systematization of
progress and
achievements.
 Development of an
engagement strategy.
 Participation in the
National Project
Committee.
 Information dissemination.
 Participation in the
National Project
Committee.
 Ad Hoc working sessions to
gather inputs.
 Publication of the Project
information in order to
ensure transparency and
information access.
 WWF Staff will provide
support for procurement
and operations.
 A procedure will be

2

3

4

I=4

P=3
I=3

P=3
I=2

P=3
I=5

Coordinator DCI Peru
(PNCB)

Project Manager
Coordinator DCI Peru
(PNCB)

Project Manager
Coordinator DCI Peru
(PNCB)

Project Manager
WWF-Peru
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months.

5

Difficulty to
identify experts to
carry out planned
consultancies.

Technical

P=1
I=4

defined in order to answer
requests, complying with
WWF’s policies.
 Coordination with other
partner organizations and
stakeholders to facilitate
the joint identification of
expert consultants.
 Invitations will be widely
shared.

Project Manager

10. GENERAL BUDGET
The project general budget is NOK 47.500 million including all necessary costs to implement activities and
administrative expenses (Table N° 9)
Table No 9. Budget per outcome

OUTCOME
Outcome 1
Outcome 2
Outcome 3
Outcome 4
Outcome 5
Coordination
TOTAL DIRECT COST
Management Fees (7%)
TOTAL PROJECT

Semester 1
Jan-Jun.16
3,044,030
3,520,182
3,608,497
3,668,802
2,789,030
2,059,047
18,689,588
1,308,271
19,997,859

Semester 2
Jul-Dec.16
2,603,576
2,848,204
2,117,844
2,913,480
1,412,333
2,059,047
13,954,484
976,814
14,931,298

Semester 3
Jan-Jun.17
2,590,518
886,160
1,915,701
2,884,692
1,412,333
2,059,047
11,748,451
822,392
12,570,843

TOTAL NOK
8,238,124
7,254,546
7,642,042
9,466,974
5,613,696
6,177,141
44,392,523
3,107,477
47,500,000

11. WWF´S COMPETENCE AND CAPACITY TO IMPLEMENT THE PROJECT
11.1.

WWF Description

WWF is an international not-for-profit organization, legally registered in the USA, established in Europe in
1961 and with approximately 8 million members worldwide. WWF’s mission is to stop the degradation of
the planet’s natural environment and to build a future in which humans live in harmony with nature, by
conserving the world’s biological diversity, ensuring that the use of renewable natural resources is
sustainable and promoting the reduction of pollution and wasteful consumption. We work to produce and
disseminate technical information based on science and experience, the development of local, sub-national
and national capacity for conservation, and the design and testing of conservation tools that contribute to
the sustainable development of the country. They work hand in hand with state agencies, civil society,
indigenous people organizations and the private sector.
WWF Peru is legally registered in Peru as an ENIEX (international not-for-profit organization) and
administratively reports to WWF US. WWF Peru is one of the oldest offices in the network – its first
transaction dating back to 1969. As a network, WWF has approximately 7,000 employees, and WWF Peru
currently has 52 employees. Our national vision is that by 2020 Peru conserves its biological diversity in
priority landscapes and maintains its environmental and cultural contribution to the world, in a framework
of equity, enhanced livelihoods, and reduction of ecological footprint. Our main office is in Lima and we also
have a field office in Madre de Dios.
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11.2.

Applicant’s systems for quality assurance of program planning and implementation

To ensure maximum impact, effectiveness and efficiency of its projects and programs, WWF has developed
internal “Network Standards on Project and Program Management” (Network Standards) in cooperation
with other conservation organizations. The Project & Program Management Standards (PPMS) were
developed in 2005 on the basis of Open Standards for the Practice of Conservation, which was developed in
2004 through the Conservation Measures Partnership – made up of government funding agencies,
charitable foundations and several conservation NGOs. The figure below identifies the 5 stages of the PPMS
cycle. To support the implementation of this system, there is a Results-Based Management group within
WWF-US that supports the use of PPMS in the WWF field offices such as Peru. WWF has developed skills
needed to use this tool effectively, and will implement the tool in the implementation of this project.

11.3.

Applicant’s results management system and systems for monitoring, assessment, reporting and
evaluation

The WWF Network standards emphasize good design and implementation of projects, including a
conceptual framework as well as a stakeholder and log-frame analysis to allow for monitoring of progress
against key performance indicators (as expressed in the results framework). Standard financial and technical
reporting measures include: (1) quarterly financial and semi-annual technical reports; (2) annual technical
and financial reports and audits; and, (3) final project technical and financial reports.
All WWF projects follow an adaptive project and program management technique that will be practiced by
the project team to ensure that activities remain relevant and effective.
WWF also applies key elements of the Network Standards to eco-region programs, and now with the Global
Priority Programs. These higher-level programs bring with them a new type of governance and
accountability within the network. Shareholder groups are formed for each of these, consisting of the main
implementing offices for a program, their line management and the main WWF National Office funders of
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the program. These entities focus on design, implementation, reporting and learning, with a focus on
impact.
11.4.

WWF financial systems

WWF has a separate unit (known as Strategic Agreement Services) which oversees all aspects of
institutional compliance for Government-funded Agreements from concept to close-out, including
monitoring and ensuring administrative, contractual, and financial compliance with emphasis on applicable
regulations of bilateral and multilateral aid agencies. The Unit has considerable expertise in the
management, interpretation and application of bilateral, multilateral and Europe Aid regulations. It
provides technical assistance and training to headquarters and field staff to ensure compliance with the
terms and conditions of agreements. This is in addition to oversight provided by the WWF Forest and
Climate Program leadership team.
WWF also has extensive experience working with partners and other grantees through the issuance of subawards, and has demonstrated that it has the financial resources and operational experience to manage
government donor agreements, and to deliver complex program results within a specified time frame and
budget. In addition, WWF’s recent accreditation as an implementing partner of the Global Environment
Fund (GEF) is a testimony to our capacity to manage large complex projects effectively.
Administratively, each project and sub-project is assigned a project administrator (PA) who is responsible
for all budgeting and financial management, accounting, revenue, contracts management, sub-contracting
and general administration. Strategic Agreement Services, in coordination with the PA, is responsible for
financial reporting in accordance with donor requirements and WWF Policy.
WWF maintains organizational Policies and Procedures for the following Operational Support areas:
accounting, grants management, budgeting, information technology, fundraising, government project
administration, human resources, purchasing and facilities management, travel, and whistleblower
protections.
The WWF Peru office is based in Lima, and this office has the capacity to create project implementation
units as needed. Currently, the office manages an annual average of 24 grants, which in turn requires the
management of sub awards to include 50 labor contracts, 96 consultancy contracts, and 60 travel grants.
WWF will support the project as follows:
Accounting
 WWF uses Oracle as its accounting and financial system, with books managed in both local currency
and in US Dollars, which is – and structured to – comply with both US and Peruvian accounting
requirements.
 WWF-Peru closes the financial books on a monthly basis as part of an organizational accounting
process that is reviewed and approved at HQ. Additionally, monthly and quarterly electronic reports to
SUNAT are prepared in order to comply with local tax regulation.
 WWF has the appropriate administrative and operative structure to ensure accountability and the
appropriate use of funds.
Reporting
 Each year, WWF prepares an annual budget for all projects and programs to review and analyze
operational costs and determine the target for the following years.
 WWF uses a complex project tracking and budget monitoring system to monitor budget execution.
 WWF prepares, reviews, and certifies an average of almost 200 financial reports quarterly to donors in
a timely manner and in accordance with donor requirements.
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Payment
 WWF establishes strict policies and procedures for the management of payments. This includes
payments to grantees, sub-contractors, vendors, WWF staff payroll, expense reimbursements, and
travel advances. WWF makes all payments in a timely manner, and the appropriate designated
representatives are responsible for reviewing and authorizing all disbursements.
 WWF ensures that disbursements are within approved budget and according to WWF disbursement
procedures and donor requirements.
Acquisition
 WWF Procurement Policies ensure that the procurement of goods and services are conducted in an
honest, competitive, fair and transparent manner which delivers the best value for money outcome,
taking into account the required specification, quality, service, delivery, reliability, environmental and
social issues and the total cost of ownership.
 WWF’s Procurement Policy requires a competitive bidding process for all acquisitions above the
simplified acquisition threshold.
 WWF imposes a monitoring system to ensure that goods and services are provided in accordance with
the terms, conditions, and specifications of the contract.
 WWF implements a control system for equipment purchases to ensure adequate safeguards to
prevent loss, damage, or theft of property.
 WWF maintains policies for Standards of Conduct that provide for disciplinary actions for conflict of
interest violations of staff in order to prevent biases or unfair competitive advantages.
HR
 The WWF Network ensures equal employment opportunities for all individuals regardless of age, race,
color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran status. In the administration of its employment
policies and practices, WWF does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, citizenship, age, personal appearance, family responsibilities, sexual orientation, gender identity,
marital status, disability, veteran status, matriculation, political affiliation, or genetic information.
 WWF-Peru has prior experience with managing fiduciary aspects of externally funded projects and has a
basic administrative structure and systems (FM and internal control system), which puts it in a good
position to manage the fiduciary aspects of the project for this Trust Fund.
Internal Audit
 WWF Peru has an internal audit unit that is responsible for assisting its management to ensure the
continuing adequacy of the entity’s internal control environment. Internal auditors for WWF Peru
include project activities in their annual work plans using a risk-based approach.

12. CROSSCUTTING CONCERNS
12.1. Reduced corruption
WWF is very clear on having zero tolerance for corruption, both in the programs we operate ourselves and
in challenging systems and structures which allow the practices to thrive, often to the detriment of natural
resources and the people who rely on them for their livelihoods.
In implementing, the WWF project will ensure that administrative procedures comply with every
requirement that prevent corruption. Likewise all project staff assumed a formal commitment against
corruption, as part of WWF protocols.
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12.2. Gender equality
WWF has also ratified a Global Network Policy on Gender to ensure that WWF’s conservation policies,
programs and activities benefit women and men equally and contribute to gender equity. The Policy
commits WWF to create and maintain programmatic structures and procedures that enable systematic
incorporation of gender perspectives/approaches into program development processes through the
application of gender awareness and analysis throughout the project cycle. Promoting gender equity
requires recognition that every WWF policy and program may affect women and men differently, including
specific measures to empower specific marginalized groups and individuals. Gendered dimensions of REDD+
systems include differentiated access to and control over resources, knowledge, decision-making structures
and distribution of benefits.
In implementing the project, each component will promote the participation of men and women in the
areas of training and decision-making such as the coordination meetings that will involve different
stakeholders (IOs, regional governments, public and private institutions) to improve the coordination to
implement the DOI. For this, the project will register participation of men and women; and design of
methodologies that facilitate the quantitative and qualitative participation of women, especially from IOs.
Likewise, it is considering the visions of men and women in terms of defining strategies such as relating to
low-carbon production chains and policy plans to tackle deforestation drivers. The specific actions to
address gender equity for the implementation of the project will be designed in the project work plan.
12.3. Respect for human rights
The Conservation and Human Rights Framework adopted by WWF includes a commitment to address
conservation-human rights links in the design, implementation and monitoring of our programs. WWF’s
Policy on Community Rights and Resources further confirms WWF’s commitments to avoid or minimize
conservation-related restrictions on resource use, to support only law enforcement approaches that are
socially-legitimate and compatible with human rights standards, and especially to avoid or minimize impacts
caused by involuntary taking of land or restriction of access to legally designated parks or protected areas
(“involuntary resettlement”).
In implementing the project, each component will act under principles of respect for human rights within
WWF policies as well as national and international policies. Not going to promote any agreement, process or
action that goes against the human rights of different populations. Human rights issues will be considered
during the implementation of the whole project but specially in the implementation of Outcome 5 , for that
the project will do sensitization to authorities about the importance of the protection of PIACI. More details
of the actions to be considered to fulfill WWF policies will be developed during the development of the
project work plan.
12.4. Environment and vulnerability to climate change
WWF is committed to ensuring REDD+ contributes to sustainable and equitable development by
strengthening the livelihoods of forest-dependent communities, including indigenous peoples and women,
as demonstrated through internal policies on gender, indigenous peoples, human rights and poverty. In
1996, WWF network adopted the Statement of Principles on Indigenous Peoples and Conservation including
both core safeguard requirements and positive commitments to develop lasting partnerships with
indigenous and traditional peoples for conservation and sustainable management of their lands consistent
with WWF’s conservation objectives. The WWF Policy on Poverty and Conservation affirms WWF’s
commitment to assess poverty implications of conservation activities and to address potential conflicts and
trade-offs between conservation and poverty reduction goals equitably and sustainably.
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Indigenous resource rights and knowledge has direct implications in WWF’s programming and conservation
strategies design and implementation. As detailed above, this project addresses related concerns through
two sub-components focused on indigenous rights and participation in REDD+.
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